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BUSINESS NOTICE
The m Mibamichi Advance” ія published al 

Chatham Miramichi. N. B., every Thursday 
morniae la time for despatch by the earliest 
malls of that day.

It i* sent to nay address In Canada, or the 
Uni cd States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at uns Dollar a Year, payable invariably 
in advance.

Advertisements, other than > etrly or by the 
season are in.-crted at eight cems per line non- 
рзгеі‘. for let insertion, and three cents per 
hne for each con inu ition.

Yearly, or »ел>іои advcriirements. are taken 
at the rule of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
sea-on, шат be change - under arrangement 
made therefore with the pubh-ber.

The *'ЛІікАШСНі advance’* having its 
large circulât on distributed principally >n the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
und llentigouchfl. New Brunswick and in Bon- 
* venture and tiaspe, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Kishing and Agricuk 
iur«l pursuits, offe s superior inducements 11 
advertisers Address

Editor Mirainichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Canada House.
Corner Wetep a1 d St, John Sts,,

Chatham

- This address slip pasted os the top of this page has a di vo 
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ЗИваЖсні Advance LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

і D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
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Proprietor
"And rather warm, too ; directly un- 

| der the eaves,” added the stranger, | 
looking dubiously around her.

"You can't expect your pick and ,
choice,' said Mrs. Darling, brusquely, ! There are people in the world who 
‘And this is handy to the kitchen. Get feel it iheir sacred duty to tell you 
your things off as quick as you can, j all the disagreeable, ill-natured things 
and come downstairs.”

And she hurried down to where Mr. . , . ,
Darling was viewing the abrasions up- come t° У°и in the guise of your best 
on the cuticle of his knuckles, incident : friends, and they wear long faces, and 
on the upward journey of the trunk.

"Darling,” said she, "do make haste 
and send the servant’s baggage to her 
room—the one over the kitchen.

"How do you like hei looks.”’ asked They make it an affair of conscience,
Cabbage-stalk Farm was a very prêt- I insignificant sort of a »”d th<* tal1 ™ Ргеа“Ь1,в'that

ty place, notwithstanding its outland- ! Lhtng,” said Mrs. Darling, contemp- they awfully hate to mention it to you, 
iah name-а place with woods, and wild ; tummty elevating her nose ; "and 1 m but they couldn t feel as if they had

__., afraid she’s going to put on airs. done their duty as Christians unless
roses, and raspberries freighting all the , .., don4 care how many airs she's got, thev had t,ken it UDOn themselves to
air with fragrance in ripening time, as long as she hain’t got a big trunk,” J F° .
and a lovely old apple orchard with said Mr. Darling, pitebusly. lat Уои know wbat Mra’ So-aod^o said
the gnarled trunks all leaning one way, - Jkat'8 8° ? man 1 ’ 8a^f a ^ you"
;aTd the turf below as soft and green her prowr ap^dag”»1'еГпу- 1 , Т^У ЄТ°‘ ї°" 
as velvet out^nei proper appendages I leeny t0 them for the trouble they have

True, the house was old-fashioned, She scratched the wot da up the back gone through with for the sake of mak- 
wilh odd, three-cornered cupboards, 8tairs with a decidedly rising inflec- : ing you unhappy-for you will be un-
and low ceilings and waii pa^r of the U^№ny, j ^Ш you expeçt to he ÎTLire“ ^
most preposterous patterns ; but, then, all d^y up there, and we waiting for 
the rooms were airy, with honey-suck- you down here ?”
les and Virginia creepers twining * *аУ> station cabman,

. . . . who was turning his vehicle round m
around the casements, and there were tho grassy yard, "who be ye talkin’ to 
delicious broad porches looking out Mrs. Darling?”
upon the river, and odd little nooks "To the girl you brought from the 
and corners where one least expected tr.a*n 1 retorted the farmer s wife,

_ ... ' u , .u . with asperity. " And if she don’t mean
Шет so that, on the whole, the seek- to 8tep a цШе livelier than this, you 
er after rural felicities might do worse may as well take her back again 1” 
than spend the summer at Cabbage- The man stared, 
stalk Farm "You don’t mean the little one in

,, п і- . . . . . the gray gown ?” said he.
Mr. Darling, having had the farm -«yes, 1 do,” said Mrs. Darling, 

willed to him by an old uncle, had "Whom else should I mean?” 
tried agriculture in a feeble sort of The man drew a long whistle, 
way. Mra. Darling had had her dairy he"Bon't Уои know who that is?” 8aid 
and poultry yard ; but neither essays 
had "paid.” And now they had fitted 
up the second-story rooms, bought a 
second-hand piano, and put an adver
tisement in the newspaper—"Boarders 
Wanted.” And then Mrs. Darling be
thought herself that a neat-handed 
Phyllis would also be "wanted”—in 
other words, a help.

"Can’t you get some of the neigh
bors’ girls to come in and lend a hand?” 
said Mr. Darling.

"That’s so like a man !” declared his 
better half. "They’re all a deal too 
fine feeling for anything like that.
I’ll have to write up Jeremiah Con
klin, who was my mother’s second cous
in, to send me a good, capable girl, 
that isn’t afraid to work.”

A NEW DEPARTURE.XO TES AXD CO MM EX TS

The British House of Commons will, j 
presently, have to deal with a ques
tion which will give rise to dissension 
in the Unionist party, and which, pos
sibly, may enable the Liberals to re
gain their former ascendancy in the 
manufacturing and mining centres. 
We refer to the deficit which exists 
in the national income and which is 
likely to be considerably augmented 
within the coming twelvemonth. The 
shortcoming for the present fiscal 
year is computed at $7,500,000 to which 
$15,000,0000 will be added in the next 
budget by increased appropriations 
for the army and navy, 
deficiency to be made good ? By rig
orous adhesion to the programme of 
taxation strictly for revenue, or by a 
tentative reversion to protectionist 
ideas ?

MIBAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

K : ft
The Factory

Robert Murray Mr. and Mrs. Darling had "seen bet
ter days.”

At least they said so. People al
ways do make that statement when 
they take boarders. And it was gen
erally understood in the neighborhood 
that boarders were to be taken at 
Cabbage-stalk Farm during the Sum
mer.

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Cassady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding?

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

that other people say about you. TheyBARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,?
profess to be dreadfully grieved about 
it all, "but they feel that you ought 
to know it.”

Chatham, N. В

BAND AND SCHOLL SAWING-
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORBuilding Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all Rinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,
і INSURANCEHow is this

J L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The Insurance business heretofore car. 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies ; 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION.

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

%

G. B. FRASER4 О-ôJCT 'DIES-
lpe Valvi

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

The question will be answered in one 
way by the Liberals, and in another 
way by the agrarian and imperialist 
elements of the Unionist party. 
Liberals will contend that, if a 
larger revenue be required, it may be 
easily obtained by slightly increasing 
the income tax, or by making small ad
ditions, to the taxes on such luxuries 
as beer and tobacco. The same view 
of the course to be followed in the im-

Xx?o: and Fittings
AGENT FOR THE

RiTie: Somehow, it seems perfectly natural 
that you should feel distressed when 
you are brought to know that "you are 
Alked about.”

But when you come right down to 
"bed-rock” in the matter, what is there 
in the fact that Mrs. Smith said you 
were stingy with the butter, and soap 
and that you had bread pudding every 
week, and that you scolded the cook 
every time she broke a dish or burned 
the steak ?

And why should you lie awake nights 
to grieve over the story that Mrs. 
Robinson told at the five-o’clock tea

ігокти The—AND —
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ÆTNA,

HARTFORD, 
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE, 
PHŒN 

MAN

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD. LX OF LONDON, 
CHESTERASK FOR JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-Law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

pending emergency would, doubtless, 
be taken by the present Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, if he were left to himself, for 
he is a pronounced freetrader.

classes,

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !
The We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

however,property-owning 
which wield a great, if not a decisive, 
influence in the inner councils of the 
Unionists, hold that the income tax is 
already too high for peace times and 
that only the stress of war would jus
tify any further augmentation of it. 
The brewing interest, which has earn
ed by services the right to be consider
ed in Conservative legislation, would, 
of course, oppose any addition to their 
present fiscal burden, 
theless, improbable that the brewers, 

though they should be called up-

t0„Mr3- Prim;rthat rand yo“r
his office in London,” snapped Mra. і husband quarreled over the money he 
Darling. I spent on trotting horses, and the money

Hainan & Piuldington
SHIP ВШШ AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs."No, it ain”t,” said the man, "It’s ; he didn't spend in providing for his 
your boarder—Mrs. Judge Ellis. I saw 
the name on a memorandum book that 
she dropped and 1 picked up for her.
The other one’s the servant—the one ! that should cause you to shed tears 
with the big red flowers in her hat1 and redden
and the green parasol. At least Jim h()U3e ; and you have
Jessup, as drives the other wagon, said f . f ,
she was come for general housework.” an undoubted right to say how much 

Mrs. Darling uttered a faint sound soft soap and butter shall be used in
in her throat, as if she were^choking, your kitchen. And if your cook is
and grew first scarlet, then pale. not vastly different from the others of

And 1 ve put her in the best bed- her species, she'll not be likely to
8^e 8asPed, ‘‘and tucked Mrs. get any more scolding than she de-

Ellis away over the kitchen. Oh, dear derves.
1 do?” Aad if you and your husband quar-

Tell the servant that she s got in- reif whose business is it but yours and
to the wrong place, and hoist the trunk his ? Married people have a perfect

w*ndow,” suggested Mr. right to quarrel if they enjoy it, and
Which Mrs. Darling accordingly dtd; "IhaUaso like a man,” said the poor “Everybody™U^miked about.” It is

and thus it happened, at the end of woman, dissolving into tears. one of the penalties of existence and
. ..... ,, ,. , , , . blooming June that the' house was all ; And she rushed away to apologize civilization ; and you may make up
A very difficult method of solving ready for the boarders and Mrs. Dari- ! to Mrs. Ellis to the best of her ability. y0ur mind that you are pretty well

the fiscal problem is advocated by the ing was ready for the help. j Tile servant was quietly regaling her- down in the social scale if people do
agrarians and imperialists, who, if She was sitting on the porch at her self on tea, waffles and raspberries in QOl 8ay some, evil, ill-natured thing
thev should win over Lord Salisbury, knitting one Monday afternoon, with the big bedroom, when Mrs. Darling about you.

. m L^e sun dropping down like a great ca,™®, ln> a Ри*гУ* Harden up your sensitive feelings,
could force Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to ball of gaid behind the tops of the ар- Jt's all a mistake 1” said she. and do not allow your happiness to be
carry out their wishes or to resign, pie trees, when the station wagon slow- |'Eh?” said the servant. at the mercy of all the "well meaning”

1 They would meet the actual and pros- ІУ hove in sight at the crest of the "I thought you was a boarder,” said friends you have.
npetive deficit bv levvimr a duty of Mrs- And t^us ain t your Why any one should want to spend
pective defcit by у & У "Darling 1” she cried, dropping the room at all I the time and strength to go about a
one cent a pound on foreign sugar ball of cotton and starting to her feet, Humph 1 said the servant, scorn- neighborhood, telling folks the mean 

^TUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and Other Crafts built to Order 1; and of a shilling per quarter on im- "they’ve cornel” I £hlly, 1 dont think I shall like a things somebody has said about them,
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. і ported wheat. The former duty would " Who have come ?” demanded Demas і boarding house, and I think I'll leave, is a problem in sociology that no sci-

Repalrs effected With quick dispatch 1 ,оПи in грати* thft British West Indies DarlinB» who was slow of comprehen- j Ana leave she did; and Mrs. Darling entist has ever yet satisfactorily work-tantt t0 rescue the tint Sh west Indies aion_ and reqmred that things should ' pt tea all alone for Mrs. Ellis, who ed out ; but it is a fact we have to face,
j from rum and the latter to start a be circumstantially explained to і laughed good-naturedly at the mistake and we must make the best of it, just

m ft revival of agriculture in the British him. j had been made. as we have to do by the many unex-
— i* Islands, and a consequent apprécia- "Why, the boarders, to be sure.” * never was so glad of anything ; pluinable evils by which we are be-
55 y 18 ’ , 7 7, , "The boarder, you mean ” said Mr. all тУ hfe as I was to get that trunk j

1 Uon in the value o£ landed property. £)агцпві shading his eyes from the °ut of the house,” said Mr. Darling. But if you have on your visiting list 
і Nevertheless, the largest output of western glories with one brown hand. ; And Mrs. Darling secretly agreed a -friend” who is liable to be taken
wheat which could be expected from "There ain’t but one in the wagon.” ; with him, although from the sheer with a fit of feeling it her duty to tell
Canada for many years to come, join- “But there’s the carry-all coming be- habit she ejacu ated: you something some one has said to

і ed to the Latest possible oulntity hindî Vth another 1а<1У and another ^ 8 S° Uke a “an ! ' your disadvantage, you want to set
. ed to the greatest possible quantity trunk.” j _______ - ___ j your face resolutely against her ; and
of the cereal that could be grown in "Maybe one of ’em’s the servant,” if you cannot get rid of her any other
the United Kingdom, would fall far suggested Mr. Darling. _ NO ROOM TO LIVE way, shut the door on her, and let her

j short of meeting the wants of the *'l never thought of that,” said his ! —- have something new to talk about.
British population. From this point wife. "I’m sure I hope to goodness it |„ London, Kven for a Woi-klngnmn Willi ; Such friends are a perplexity to the 
of view the argument against a duty for what I m^to do all by myself I sniucieni Money. soul and a thorn in the flesh. The wo-
on wheat is far stronger than it was haven’t an idea.”................................ * man who cannot tell you the good your
in the forties, when Sir Robert Peel "I wonder which is which ?’ said Mr. Une evening not long ago there acquaintances have said of you, should

ЯлЬлпІ THuekWrH Paint I began his onslaught upon the corn Darling. ................ .. came to the gates of a South London never have a chance to tell you the
Ocnooi DiacKDoara jramt. ; laws. "That’s so like a man 1 said his wife, workhouse a north-country mechanic evil they have spoken, for it is no
Glosa Carnage Paint, requires no Varnishing. і _____ "Of course the one with the biggest , ° . , earthly use to have anything to do
Graining Colors, all kinds. trunk is the lady, and the other’s- the ] Wlth hls "lfe and three children. The with one wbo makes you unhappy.
Graining Combs. Dry Colors, all shades. ! H should be remembered that opera- servant.” , man wore a pained and worried look. Just say to the woman who is going
ОлМ Тая* (ïnld Вглп7Р OnlH Paint tive8» artisans, dock laborers, railway *T declare, Rhoda, you think of ; the woman seemed about to faint to "tell you something that she feelsSelins Walnut, Oak,’ Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paint, ,i “ and miners, or in other everything,” satd Mr. Daritng, adm.r- o£ the children cried. * “їіЛепГп* tolLa^^t^ïifer-

Weather and Waterproof. words, all workingmen who gain a And at the same moment Mrs. Dari- I or heaven s sake, let my wife and ary entertainment any more.
Kalsomino all shades. livelihood by means other than agri- ing hurried forward to the gate to children come in,’ says the man to the And if she persists in informing you
7 Rmloj and Paw nil Рига culture, constitute a much larger pro- : welcome the passenger with the big porter at the gate. “I’ll pay for their that Mrs. Bugbee said up to the sew-l i Tutentine Raw Oil, Pure. portion of the popuiation of Great trunk and the scarlet popp.es « her keep if you-n give them shelter, ottjr,

100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. Britain and Ireland than they did in »ls this Mrs. Darling's Cabbage-stalk ! We ve been tramping the streets for j High Calathumpian Club-and that you
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. the forties. They would resent even Farm said the passenger, alighting miles hereabouts since ten o clock can’t sing any more than a cat—and
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. a tax on sugar, and still more vehe- £*{* Лц”1пв lhe prem,aes rather dls" this morning, but can’t find house or that nobody would vote for you-and
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. mently a tox on wheat- eT6n thou8h "This is the place, ma’am ” said Mrs. г°°тз to let at any price.’ S 8omuc°h of, ha’s a vmce like а°югеесЬ-
Paint and Whitewash Brushes. the latter should be so small as to Darling with a.courtesy. „ a«a‘nst the reguiaUous. says the ■ ^ and a’turn„up ^se, and paints?
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil produce scarcely an appreciable effect "Tm afraid its rather lonesome, p „Then what QQ earth am j to dof '-why, when she pauses for breath, you

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re. the price o£ a £oa£ o£ bread’. ТЬаУ j "Oh no, ma'am, it’s quite charm- I ve just got a good job in this district, ! aa““yh£°s ^totMe^toyou und7he
Jointers’ and Machiniste’ Tools, a specialty. woulc oppose such a tax on principle, ! ingsaid Mrs. Darling. to start on Monday We traveled to neled“n“t troubla Ье“ц fo repeat it
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs. Hinges, etc, : because they would instinctively re- "A boarding house, isn’t it ?" j London by the night tram, thinking And you needn't be unhappy about
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. ^ * ' і cognize that, if any duty at all is to j J™/. ееДас£1у; take a | Ги* thèto/uîng" L°T was prepared to £t, either Mary Ann’s nose Uher own,

75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. ; be levied on wheat in peace times, it -Well," said the newcomer, sweeping pay a decent rent, but though we ve ; a°jut ;‘£ y0T^ant’to beacomfortable in
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. j wo.uld almost. certainly become a lo{tijy int0 tbe house. "I can but try spent all the day searching, we can’t tb vicinTtv where you live you don’t
30 Boxes Window Glass. ?Ь™у°ГиЬі tLTthl сТГІез^ісЬ і i£’..aad ^ ^tluited та’- і ЄЙ "ha™
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 boK. J would cry out against a bread tax are j am?.h’8aIidhXSy DaHing!* ’“to' way, street,“tnd l" the „®Ьег? whUe°the ^'Ме^^^^і^іі herXty'te
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbe. !| politically, masters of Great p^ge. Darling, and the cow boy will ! children waited at the corner. We mform you.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind*- i! Britain- This was not the case when bring your trunk directly. Would ! would have gone into tenements or —KATE THORN

af/\ne Fi-rfnroa 1 coDhitions oi me ігапспівв were you prefer a room fronting the river apartments anywhere, but not a I
,! 8tlil determined by the first Reform , or one that has the mountain view?” solitary room is to be had. As it j *
V aet. By the third Reform act Great “Oh, it makes no particular differ- grew dark, in our despair, we went to I
j Britain nmde a close approach to uni- ; enCe,” said the stranger. "I don’t ex- the police station, and they advised 
; versa! suffrage, and it would be im- pect to spend much time in my room,” me to bring the wife and children to

Cart and Wa<wnn Axles Cow Bella Wire Snreen Пппгя WinflSnw P038^^ to resist the non-agncultural with a little giggle. the workhouse till such time as I
Urt and Waggon Axles, Low Hells, Wire bereen Doors, Windrow workmen were they once convinced .«No, to be sure,” said Mrs. Darling, could find a place outside.’

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Seal'es that their vital interests were men- »xhe open air is much pleasanter at "But we ve no room to spare here,
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuite, aced- this time of the year. Shall I send either,' says the gate porter. "Why
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and —— your tea to your room, ma'am, to-night, we ve already got nearly two hundred
D..W. b„„, .m* i~di«g u™. д гїйї h,"V'T™: rx4 “й

.mans, which has a Unionist majority "Well, if ft isn’t too much trouble 1 So^hTman^a^ted ^?th hfswffe* and 
■of nearly 150, the iree-tradmg convie- I'd like it in my room this once,” said children at the workhouse gate, spent
tiens of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach may the new arrival, ‘ for the train always the night in a common lodging house . , , . .
be overridden, and that small duties makes me sick, and my head aches as himself, the whole of Sunday in a w£ir.r wheel, although as yet no
on sugar and wheat may be imposed, if it would split.” further futile search, but it was not official bulletin has been issued in re-
it iis almost certain that such a course While pump! bump ! bump ! came untü a {иц fortnight had gone by,
would be followed, in 1901, by a tre- the big trunk up the staircase, re- | during which he paid for his wife s and
mendous political reaction throughout ' moving a bit of wall plaster at every ; bàirn s keep in the workhouse, that he ■ 
central and northern England, which stage, and scraping the banisters with found a place to take them to. Then 
•would restore the Liberals to power. lts iron clamps, the cow hoy groaning Xvas not a house, as he desired, but

at one end of it and the farmer puff
ing and panting at the other.

"Hang these 'ere big boxes 1” at last
Those who have first gazed in dis- utt?red the boy, in the anguish of de- 

_> .і. і u a spair, as the heaviest end of the trunk ,
may, and then laughed, at their own neatly down on t.he extreme
distorted reflections in a concave or verge of his toes.
convex mirror will appreciate an: "Hush-sh-sh 1” sibilated Mr. Darl- 

, amusing occurrence lately witnessed ing. "Ladies always travels with them 
j at a menagerie. j nowadays.”
\ Here and there between the cages While Mrs. Darling, having expedit-
: were placed trick mirrors which re- ed matters in the kitchen, hurried out ; . , vroû A„.,a

fleeted a distorted image. An Irish- to where a modest-looking little per- Mother You g y
man, after a critical survey of the son, in a sober, gray dress, and not a f^s-Thmk how rich----------------

V, monkeys, had wandered away from partical of jewelry visible about her, Daughter Once he stole $40,000, and
S his better half, and suddenly found was waiting on the porch. і a!.her -Jr . °. payQiî' i„,0hi»i

ІИ7Р4ІТ і himself in front of one of these mir- "This is Cabbage-stalk Farm, I tie- mher—That was all hushed up.
mwwak V*.* ] rors. After a glance at his distorted lieve”----- she was commencing, when Think how rich , !

, „ _ _ . reflection, he rushed back to his Mrs. Darling unceremoniously cut her Daughter—He s an awful drunkard.At thn Old Stand СШІЯРіГ Street | Wife, who was still watching the an- ; short. Mother—Many gentlemen drink aAt tuo U1U OiOUU UlUflrU. OirüüV, ticg ofthe monkey8. і "Do come downstairs and make | little, my dear, and I m sure he can af-
і Come away wid ye, Bridget! he ex- haste,” said she. "I declare, I thought1 ford—

ShortS 1 claimed. Oi've found a bigger trate you were never coming I What’s Daughter—He says you are old and
\ than that—the ugliest baste in the your name?” awkward.
’ show I He’s in a little cage in the cor- "I am Mrs. Ellis.” Mother—The wretch! He
üer. !

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
family ?

Yes, what is there in these things
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

up your nose f Your

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 

lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment
—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

It is, never-
129 BROAD STREET,

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

NEW YORK even
on to bear the brunt of the threatened 
deficit, would, on that account, for
sake the Conservative party, for they 
have even more to dread from a Lib
eral Government, which, it is expected, 
would sanction the principle of local

\ »

Come and See Us.
N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL Mersere&u’s Photo RoomsSURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* 
phone No. 5.1.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

Water Street, Chatham.і option.

MilrsFoundry Machine Works WOOD GOODS I
RITCHIE WHARF,

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing 

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

lor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

- CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Adams House
Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 

Wellington St. Chatham, N.B.
TUe Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment ia made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will he in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, Ac.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
ÎчИ "

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

.tevpvoo:«36 datlierTHOS. FLANAGAN,
Ржоршжгоє.вt THE BEST EVER MADE.

FurnacesÏ Furnaces Î! —THE—

Medical - HallШ ■
Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGE 8

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soapsr j Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tl. 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fcih .тога Five Cents to One Dollar pei 

, Cake

lust Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall

іli A. 0. McLean, Chatim
'¥ IMPROVED PREMISESm CHATHAM, N.B.

vust arrived and on Sale at

Headquartersllojrer Flanagan's THE SALISBURY SAFETY.
Lord Salisbury is to ride a bike. His 

Eminence has not yet appeared in 
public, but the few intimates who have 
had the pleasure of witnessing his per
formances at Hartfield assure an anx
ious people that he will at least present 
a striking appearance. The machine 
has been made to order, having two 
brakes, and a number of extra spokes. 
It is confidently expected that the 
Queen will be the next convert to the

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, Sl-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-Wall Papers, Window Shade-, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREЛ We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipoers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 

Violins, Bows and Filings-
Гагтіак Too

of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Д, Fltnagan xx \±:
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OFMower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and * іоо 

nv merous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

lation to her debut.
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM BEES CARRY BASKETS.

Every bee carries his market basket 
і to tenements; not near his work as he round his hind legs. Anyone examin- 
wanted but two miles away. j ing the body of a bee through a micro-

------------- ---------------scope will observe that on the hind

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

SEEN IN THE LITTLE CAGE.

J. R. GOGGIN. ONE COUNT TOO MUCH. legs of the creature there is a fringe
Daughter—I can't marry that man of stiff hairs on the surface, the hairs 

He s bad. j approaching each other at the tips,
Mother—My dear, think how very, so as to form a sort of cage. This is 

very rich— the bee s basket, and into it, after a
! Daughter—In his youth he killed a > successful journey, he will cram 
! man. enough pollen to last him for two or

;v
:

Proprietor,E, L. STREET
FLOUR AND FEEDWE DOThe undermentioned advantages are 

claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.
let—That from the peculiar construction 

ofthe Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

41b—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ofthe finest quality and finish, and guar- 
aeteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
sraat a pair of good glasses, so eoroe to 
tbs Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing 60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron
THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
BOo Bottles
We Querent** It M

Mackenzie's Medioal Щ

Letter Ifead*, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tagi, Hand Bill*

I "Do come downstairs and
Come away wid ye, Bridget! he ex- haste,” said she. "I declare, I thought 

claimed. Oi've found a bigger trate you were never coming 1 What's 
11— win the your name ?”

»r- 1 "I am Mra. Ellis.”
"Your first name, I mean,” said Mrs.1 see you again. 

Bridget followed her husband's lead, j Darling, impatiently. "I never can 
and he dragged her in front of the lit- , ’Mrs.' anybody !” 
tie cage. To his astonishment, there 
•was more in the cage than he expect-

Bran sha n’t 1Printing F» SlwJ!?!!L,... Trade marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strict! y confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive 
iptcial notice, without charge. In thoScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weeklv. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, |3 а 
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.

Cornmeal
Cracked Feed REMARKABLE WEATHER VANE.

The little woman in gray started. „ „ .....
"My name is Ernestine,” said she ; On the roof of a brewery at Maid- .

••but”----- stone is to be seen one of the most
"1 shall call you Teeny,” said the remarkable vanes in England. It re- 

farmer’s wife. "Here’e your room I” 1 presents an old brown jug and glass. 
"Isn't it rather small 1” suggested The jug, which is made of copper,

' Mrs. Ellis. stands 8 feet 0 inches in height, and
"It’s 8 by 11,” said Mrs. Darling, is capable of holding 108 gallons. The I

"And that ought to be big enough for glass, also of copper, has a holding ,
I anybody/’ capacity of eight gallons. 1

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

K A STRANG

ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

our Work and
ed_

Begorra, Bridget. he exclaimed, 
there’s a pair av 'em!trOomo and

compare It with that of

Mlramlcbl Advance Job Printing Office
милим. MEW BEmiSWlCZ

In Germany a clock has been made 
tllat is warranted to go for 9.000
years.

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
M. a, ferca*, lie*

" J

-

;

TV



NOW

THE
TIME

CITATION.
N THE PROBATE COURT 

OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
he Sheriff of the County of N irthumberland. or 
mny constable within the said county, Greeting.

Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad- 
miuiatrators of the estate an-l effects of Elisabeth 
Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased, 
have filed an account of their administration of the 
said estate end have prayed that, the same may he 
passed and allowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of tho said deceased, the creditors and 
all others interested in her s-id mta.e 
before me at a Court ot Probate, to be h 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the aaid County of 
Northumberland on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o'clock In tho forenoon to 
attend the pas ing and allowing of the said account 

tration of said estate.
Given uuuer my hand and me seal of the said 

Court this 28th day of December, 1898.
SAM. THOMSON, 

Judge ol Probates Co Northld.

to appear
"t

auminis

(L.S.)

О. В KRAS SR, R. Л. L1WLOR,
Registrar of Probate for said Comity Proctor,

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
Two Trips a Week

-----FOR-----

BOSTON.
Commencing April 

3rd, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St. John for 
Eastport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston every 
Monday and Thurs
day morning at 7*30 
o’clock, standard.

Returning, leave
Boston every Monday and Thursday morn
ing, &t 8 o'clock.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

Passengers arriving in St John in the evening can 
to the Steamer and take Cabiu Berth or 

_ ateroom for the trip.
For rates and iuformatl

>
Stations,

&
ation apply to nearest Ticket 
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

t. John, N. B.ti

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DSRAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

PHOTOGRAPHS
still hold a 
1 rominent place for

PRESENTS-
----- ,t$D-----

r*
■

і

I

life.

и

I

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo.
avoid possible disappointment

Give us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color *c,

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

Rooms,
And later when our

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1698.

CALL AND SEE US!
Order A Suit for

EASTER
We are offering them at supris- 

ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

Don’t miss the chance of your life.
W. L. T WELDON,

Water bt., Chatham, N. B.

Chattf Agentsfor T*ke *ntl Blenheim serges for

Merchant Tailo*

If
You
Can’t

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Hicm’s Drug Store
for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MARI ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine yon may require

Ask for one of our handsome calenders.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
The Business heretofore car 

name of John McDonald, will her 
ed under the natoe, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

rried on under thet 
be conduct

NOTICE.
All partiee indebted to John McDonald are re- 

quested to call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness withiu 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other had^^ for
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past, I 
reepectmUy s licit a continuance of the same for 
JOHN MCDONALD <fc CO.

JOHN MCDONALD

1874 NOTICE 1899

That F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

IS 6TILL AT THg SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOB A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always <m hSLd a large stock of the most FASH- 
, IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and S selectI . і ■ niTnuromvnj

be again returned as one alderman, he Sif ton’s explanations of the temporary) 
>uld see that our own people were em- ' and minor irregular ties in connection 
jyed in their construction, 8o that the with the Yukon administration were rea- 
jney expended for labor would be kept son able and satisfactory. As for the 
longst ourselves. serious charges made by Sir Hibbert
Should the work be done by a private Ttipper and others, he flitly denied them.

In a letter to Mr. Sffton, and read by 
for hydrants and $1,600 more for him in the course of Ins speech, Major 
ient water to flush the sewers, which j Walih positively denies that there is any і 
ixpayere would have to pay without foundation in truth for the personal ! 
g any control of the system or of the charges brought by Sir Hibbert against

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
FAbb 188S.

"^JNtil further uotice, trail:» will nn on the above.Railway, daily (Sundays exceptco) as follows

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Loggievillo.

$1,500 a : Connecting with X. 0. R.
GOING NORTH.

I'.Of, pm. 12.60p. m
9.20 “ 1.06 "
9.85 "
9.60 "

10.10 '•
10 30 “

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

Iv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••

MIXEDMIXED 
6 00 a m lv

I 6 10

1.20 •' 
2.00 " 
2.20 •• 
2 40 "

price which householders would have to , him. 
pay for their domestic supply. The latter 
was placed by Mr. Coffin on a basis of 
$5 per tip, but a company’s price would 
bo much greater th*u that. He had

50 pm .. Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4
53 ....... Gibson, .... 12 12p
00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00

..Cross Creek, ..

... Boicatown,...
.. Doaktown,..

... Blackville,... 7 50
.. Chatham Jet . 6

00 
m3 67 

3 40 Ar. Chatham,These denials by the Mil is‘er of the 
Interior and Major Walsh have simplified 
the situation. It is now clearly the duty 
of Sir Hibbert Tupper to formulate defin-

6 40 
8 16 10 50 1

10 00 12
07
0510 01 

11 05 OOXTSTO SOUTH.
Express.

, 12 50 p. m. 10.00 a. m.
son 1.05 “ 10.20 •'
Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 10.40 “

** “ 2.00 “ 11.25 "

{ 50гг 
03 lv 
10

9 00J 11 10

9 40 vhathatn,12 35 p ra
1 45 ar >
2 20 lv )

8 2003
07estimated the assessment for the pro

posed works and found that it would bo I and, if he sees fit,against the Government 
about 30j. per head for non-property і or any member of it. He has delivered 
holders and about 90c. for a man assess- I himself of much vague assertion, of hint 
ed on $400 real estate. Mr. Snowball and inneundo, and of promises of what 
next dwe’t upon the advantages which he could say if the Real of confi ler.ee were

removed from his lips. Unless lie іл pre
pared to follow lip there ivJetin te itale- 
mei.ti with dtfinite cliargts, he may as

ite charges against the Yukon officials, 6 42 ( arS 0)
Nelson ... ti 25 7 40

.... Chatham.. .. 6 12 7 20
.. Luggieville Lv ti 00a m 7 UOara

Ar.
Lv.23

49
55

2 40
Nelsen 
Ar. Chatham

3 00 2.20 “ 
2.40 •«

.45 “ 
12.05 p. ra

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The traiu» between Chatham ami Fredcrictou will aleo etop shea signalled at the followin 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Neleou Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, 
Carrol's, McNamce's, Lullow, Astle Creasing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ titdiug, Up 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

ig flag 
llsefleld 

per Cross
В

would flow from the increase of Chatham’s 
industrial interests, which must follow 
upon the improvements contemplated, 
and hoped the question would be con- well decide to rcrire from public lif>, for 
sidered by all from the broad standpoint his reputation as a statesman will be 
of the general good and the desire to blasted. Mr. Sifton Ins promised that an 
pi ce Chatham on a footing with O'her impartial and thorough iiivestigaUnn will 
modern tow ni. [Applause] be hell if definite nha-ges a e formally

Patties at the back of the hall now ap- biought before Parliament. If Sir Hib- 
peared to desire a little comedy and there belt Tapper, alter what he has mid, 
were calls for Mr. Nicholas Cunningham neglects to avail himself of tho offer, Lis 
who msdj a characteristic speech, begin- political opponents will be justified in 
ning aga nsfc the water and sewerage denouncing him hs a po'.t. o >n and a elan- 
scheme and ending in favor of it. His ' dtrer. Sir Hibleib's own reputation is 

comic rayings and grotesque attitudes now at it ike, as well as the reputations 
and poses were very amusing, and t>f Major Walsh, Mr. Wade and the o her 
assisted to increase tho ^popularity of the officab who have been ; u*. un Ur a cloud 
proposed improvements. by Sir Hibberu’s accumt uns. —[Hamilton

was the next speaker Herald, 
and he read from Mr. Coffin’s report, to 
demonstrate the ample sufficiency cf the 
Miiemichi tu carry off the sewerage safely. It/v. A. D. Morton, pendent of the 
He explained how improvements in school “Nova Scotia Methodist Cunfeience” is 
matters and otherwise caused increased headlined in the opposition papers as 
taxation, which must come as a neceseity ; asserting that the position of the Domin- 
dwelt on the short sightedness of the ion government on the plebiscite question 
proposed Wdtir system being allowed to is “a game of bluff” and “a contemptible 
pass under the control of a private edm-1 argument,” “too contemptible to deserve 
pany, which it would do unleis the rate- ! any consideration,’' etc. 

payers now secured it to the town. He

Express Trains on I. C. R.ru*i through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

connections
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provides and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock. Houltuu, Grand Phils Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THO#. НОВІШ, siipt. AI.KX. OlltSOX, Ken’l Hunaecr

praise. It was an instihrinn in which expense of making a special exhibit in that 
tho icpreaentativos of every cuniy in the line would be greater than the government 
province must, be interested, affecting as feel like assuming, 
it did the homes of so many of their con
stituent».

(Mr. Fiaaer, who паї received with Wednesday, 

applause, th»n addressed the Hcu$e at 
some lon^th on behalf of the institution • 
and education of the blind.)

A'ter four hi Is had been passed in com- 
mit'ce of the whole—

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that the 
budget speech would probably be made on

TUESDAY, 11th.
[By telegraph to the Advance.)

Fredericton, Apl. 11.
Mr. Burchill said that the corporation! 

committee had reported favorably on the 
bill to enable the commissioners of the gen
eral public hospital in St. John to make a 
further issue of debentures. Since then he 
undeietood the municipality of St. John had 
some opposition to offer to the bill. There 
being a representative of the municipality 
now in the city who wished to be heard 
with respect to tho measure, he moved that 
the bill be referred back to the corporations 
committee. Carried.

In the legielature this afternoon, Hon. Mr 
Tweedie called attention to an article in 
F« edericton Gleaner respecting typheid fever 
cases among Normal school pupila, which 
were attributed to the alleged defective sani
tary condition of the building. Mr. Tweedie 
read letters from Principal Multin, Dr. G. L. 
Conlthard, secretary of the board of health 
and Mr. J «s. Farrel, health inspector, show
ing that the building had an excellent sani
tary system. He was glad to be able to 
state upon these and other authorities that 
there was no truth in these alarming reports.

All. YV. S. L>ggie
A pit tion prnying for woman suffrage 

were presented by Mr. Burchill from Mrs. 
Diadama McLaod, Mrs. Margaret Harri
son, Mrs. Troy, Mrs. Margaret Paik, Mrs. 
Ma’y Elliott and 75 other women of New- 
castle, Northumbeiland county; also like 
petitions by a number of members from 
women of Carletor., ReUigouchhe, West- 
morl.*i d, York, Queens, St. John, Albert 
and Charlotte.

Mr. Burchdt committed a bill to amend 
the municipa'iticsact. Omian, chairman.

Mr. Burchill explained that the objejt. 
of tl.e b ll was to remove a d-fficulty ex
ist1 ng by reason of the names of electors 
being left off the assessors’ list by inad- 
veitence or otherwise, and under this bill 
a person who finds that his name has been

▲ Political Clergyman.

The reverend 
geiit'emsn is said to be a' partir in the 
historic old t>«n of Shelburne, and he is 
reviving interett in the place by the wide 
publication of the fact that ho temporar
ily resides there. He must have been 
once in Cumberland,or perhaps in Pictou, 
for his manifesto has the ear-matks of the

went into the ma.ter of fire protection 
and said the saving in insurance would 
equal the increase in taxation on account 
of the watjr woiks and citizens would 
have all their sa titary and domestic ad- 
vantagts to the good. To those who did 
not insure, but carried their own risk Lite 
system would be equally beneficial in 
lessening tho v risk». [Applause ]

Mr. James Nicol, who was ndxfc ca l d 
upon, made one of tlu best speeches of 
the evening. He had evidently given 
thorough attention to the subjec’, m de
tail, and he dvtiv nstia'cd to the rate- 
payets the advant ge to the town of 
ea-ablishing its own water and ю erage 
eys enis. YVe ngret that the space at our 
disposal di ез not admit of our reporting 
his speech and that of Mr. Geo. Watt, 
who followed him.

flock that has been nurtured by tho ex- 
Canadian C шіпіЬвіопуг and i.ibtructed omitted from the assessors’list can apply 
by the distil guishel scion who never to a county comt juige, end by affidavit

have his name added to the list and there-viaits his humble Nova Scotia constitu-
by have the privilege of voting. He 
would also be 1 able to pay the same fax 
as he would be required to pay if his name 
had been oiiginally placed on the list.

Agreed tu with amendment*.

la Mémorisa. J. D Mobil, Died 
April 3rd 1889The Legislature-

THURSDAY, 6th.
Qu'te a large number of bills were in

troduced, amongst them being one by 
Mr. Fi.-h to amend section 7 of chap. 107 
consolidhted statures sc ft*r ^ applies to 
the fire district of the town of Newcastle.

It seems so hard life’s cloee elm 
In days or blooming manhood's prime, 

ієн friends are hoping jimnuly 
the success of future time.

Hid be
Wh
OfSATURDAY, 8th.

To-day when Mr. Buichill’s bill amending 
the law relating to municipalities came up 
for its third reading, Mr. Hazen moved, 
seconded by Mr. Mebiusou, that the bill be 
not read a third time but that it be referred 
back to the committee on law practice and 
piocedura. Iu bupporting his motion Mr. 
Hazen said that the hill as agreed to in 
committee of the whole lait night during his 
unavoidable absence was entirely different 
from the original bill as introduced by the 
hon. member for Northumberland. There 
seemed to be a good deal of doubt as to the 
effect of some of the amendments made to 
the bill and there was an impression that as 
it now stood it might effect the tranchise 
for the Dominion Parliament.

Mr. Burchill showed that the bill dealt 
only with the municipal franchise and after 
debate between Hon. Mr. E-nmerson and 
Mr. Hazen, the lattei’a motion to refer back 
was lost and the bill read a third time.

Iu reply to enquiry by Mr. Humphrey in 
reference to repairs to Stony Cretk bridge 
and breakwater in Albeit county, Mr. 
Enamereon said he was not surprised that 
this matter had engaged the honorable mem 
ber’s attention, for it was a very important 
subject, affecting as it did the navigation of 
the Petitcodiac river. Notwithstanding the 
beneficial results flowing from the Conserva
tive convention at Moncton, however, he 
was afraid that tho convention did not 
operate to bring the Stony Creek breakwater 
under the jurisdiction of the public works 
department at Fredericton. If the honorable 
member would pursue his inquiry at Ottawa 
and ask the honorable miniater of public 
woiks as to just what was expended on that 
breakwater, he might be able to obtain the 
information required.

Mr. Veuiot introduced bills to exempt a 
pulp industry at Bathurst from certain taxa 
tion, and to authorise the trustees of school 
district No. 16, parish of Bathurst, to effect 
tempoiary loans.

Mr. Veuiot commute! a bill enabling 
Gloucester municipality to issue debentures 
and to consolidate its debt—Burchill, chair
man. Agreed to with amendments. 

MONDAY, 10th.
Mr. Tweedie submitted a report of Hotel 

Dieu Hospital, Chatham; also a further re
port of the General Public Hospital at St.

Hon. Mr. Оицо submitted the crown land 
report for the last year.

Hon. Mr. YVhite introduced a bill amend
ing an act to revise and codify an act to 
provide ft.r the division of the province into 
counties, towns and parishes, and to better 
define the bounds of the parish of Spring- 
field.

Hoo. Mr. Twee lie gubmitted the report 
of the chancellor of the N. B. University for 

House was to have a rule that was to Lo the last year; also the calendar of the uni- 
suspended it might be better to rescind it | versity. 

altogether. He thought the House would 
cot be disposed to bar out important bills 
when they came up for consideration.

ДОг. Pugsley said the assurance of the 
honorable member was entirely satisfac-

It seems so hard his work Is done,
The highest work man can essay,
It seems so sad the brother, son. 
Loving, and loved hai pissed

It seems so sad, a friend ho* dear— 
Esteemed by all who knew his worth, 
Whose life was blessed to many here, 
We now, no more, shall meet on earm.

O ! ’tie not sad, O ! ’tie not hard. 
God’s ways are loving, just, and tra11, 
His plan and purpose ne'er are marred 
Though oft times false is

Mr. Hazen gave indice tf inquiry : I* 
it the intmtion of the government to take 
any steps to secure an adequate lepiesen-

Tliete were calls for speeches from 
several prominent gentleman who were

tation of the resources of the provincepreserr, but the subject having been 
pretty thoroughly discussed by those who P*1**8 exhibition to be held in the
had already spoken, a few questio 
answered by the Mayor and others and 
tho meeting adjourned, the prevailing 
sentiment appealing t> bj largely in favor 
of Chatham building and owning -4 water 
and sewerage system at an eaily day.

™s
year 1900 ?;s were

The spirit now has winged its flight 
To higher, bright,*, holier sphere 
He livetb in eternal light,
No happiness, like hi,*, is here.

Most of the day’s session was taken up 
with the discussion, in committee of the 
whole, of a bill to incorporate a company 
to build a bridge across the St. John liver 
at Hartland and authorise the collection 
of tolls thereon, the government to 
guarantee the inlet eit cn the company a 
bonds for twenty years.

Mr. Hazen urged, amongst other 
thing», that Hartland was entitled to a 
permanent fcteel biidge to ba buiit by the 
government, but the Premier and Mr. 
Tweedie showed that quite a number of 
permanent bridges had been Luilfc in 
Cailcton County by government and the 
line must be drawn somewhere, in justice 
to other paits of the province.

FRIDAY, 7th.
A large number of bills were intro

duced.

This life is only a sojourn 
Whence we shall In brief spa 
Let us uot murmur, while we no 
Our wills be Thtue O ! God of Ion

ce remove

Voting took place on Tuesday on the 
water mdse verage qu istion. It w; s open 
vive voce polli ig for or against the proposi
tion for the town to establish the systems 
at an estimate! vo°.t of $110,000. The 
poll wai pren-.le l ovjr by Town Cleik 
Gaynor, with Mr. T. M. Harrington as 
clerk, and kept open from 10 a.m. until 
8 30 p.m. The result, W’.'S :

MB. WANNAMAKER’S 
ADVICE.

Tomkins. “Good morning, Mr. Wauna- 
maker, I have called to ste if you cm give 
me a position in your establishment. I can 
turn my hand to almost anything.”

Mr. W. “No, we are full in every de
partment, and yon are the twentieth man I 
have refused to-day. YVhy don’t you take 
up a line in which there is less competition 
and better pay ?”

Tomkins. “I’d only be too thankful if 
you can put me on the track of such a 
position.”

Mr. YV. “YYheu I was twenty years of 
age, I was a stranger in a strange land, with 
neither work nor money, when a friend of 
mine, a lawyer, advised me to take a book 
agency saying he had educated himself by 
canvassing; like drowning men grasp at 
straws, I took hie advice, and in five years 
saved $5,000, and with this earn started my 
present bnsiness. It ie just fifty years ago 
to-day that Mr, Bradley, the founder of the 
present firm of The Bradley-Garreeton Com
pany, Limited of Toronto, sent me my first 
book prospectus, and to his beautiful letters 
and good a<|vice, I owe much of my present 
success. Yes, young man, if you have any
thing io you, there is just as good a chance 
for you to-day with this old established 
House as there was for me. YVrite them 
and see what they have to offer.”

Tomkins. “I have 'seen the advertise
ments of this firm, for agents,for years back, 
and have often thought of writing them, bat 
have never done so. I will write to-day; and 
I am very thankful to you, Mr. YVannamaker, 
for your good advice.”

For. Against.
Voters, 358
Assessed valuation, $635,800 $102,000

Chatham is therefore pretty solid on 
the question.

118

Mr. Pugsley called attention to rule 
No. 78, which provides that after the lOlh 
day of the session, no private bills shall 
be introduced. He would l.ke to know 
whether private bills included local bills.

Mr. Speaker said that private bills in
cluded local bills.

Mr. Pugsley thought the time for in
troduction of local bills should be extended 
rather than separate motions being re
quired in each case.

Hon. Mr. Eiuroerson thought, though 
the rule might occasionally cause hard
ships, yet it was useless to have a rule 
unless it was enforced. At the same 
time, he was willing to give his consider
ation to the question of making a distinc
tion between local hills of a puH:e 
character and purely private bills. He 
thought it was not in the public insertst 
that thedoorsshould be opened by further 
extending the time.

Mr. Pugsley said in past sessions 20 
days were allowed, and the promoters of 
bills this session were not generally aware 
that the time had been reduced to ten 
days. He know several bills of the utmost 
importance that would be shut out if the 
rule was rigidly adhered to. He urged 
the government to extend the time this 
session at all events.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie sa d fctill if the

A Wasteful Officer.
Some of (he Aldermen appear to take 

the ground that the Scott Act Inspector 
ought not to be ‘'traramtlled.” By this 
they mean, as the record which is objected 
to by thdit colleagues at the Board shows, 
that he is to waste as much Chatham town 
money аз he pleases, on the authority of 
the Municipal Council of the County and 
the Town Соиіізії must stand idly by and 
see it done without interfering in any 
way. There is not a member of the Town 
Council, so far as we know, who does not 
desire to see the Scott Act energe.ically 
enforced. If there is he ought not to be 
at the board; but when the inspector so 
conduces the business that it cott-s many 
times over the expense incurred by other 
men in similar work.it shows that there is 
something radically wrong in his practices. 
Results are the true test of men’s work. 
By the County accounts it is shown that 
the fines, etc., collected in 1898 in cases 
prosecuted by the Inspector amounted to 
$1,463.60. Out of that there were paid
to

The Inspector for ‘'disbursements” 
» .. 11 travelling expe
h » .1 his counsel.
Justices’, constables’, wii 

other feee,

$134 00 
197 74 
595 40

Metailktte suitable for mantle and drees 
lining 22c. per yard at Creaghan’s.messes’ and

389 80

$1,316 94
There was, therefore, $146.66 lelt to go 

towards paying the Inspector’s salary of 
We were aaseased for the balance 

and are ytt in debt several hundred 
dollars to the Inspector.

For about six months of that same year 
the town authorit'fcs took a hand, 
assisted by the Inspector, in enfoicing the 
4it in the Town # f Chatham. Trie police- 
nn n did the divies which the Inspector 
neglected, and out of {die prosecutions 
entered by them $663.10 waa realised, 
The expenses paid were, counsel fee.», $75. 
The balance $588.10, аз shown by the 
Town accounts, was paid to the Town 
Treasurer and went to the credit of the 
Scott Act fund. Eveiybody in Chatham 
knows how efficiently and successfully the 
tqwn authorities piQiecnted Seott Act 
offenders. XViiy, then, should we put up 
with the unnecessary and expensive 
methods of an inspector who is deter
mined to absorb all the money collected, 
while he defies the Town Council and its

Grand Opening of

Paris$500.
Mr. Melanson asked for particulars of the 

bulling of the Kouchibouguau bridge.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the government 

had entered into a contract for the building 
of a bridge across the Kouchibouguac River, 
in tho parish of Shediac and the contract 
was awaided to John M. Brown.

Tenders weio ueked fur the work, and 
the tenderers were John M. Brown, $1,505; 
J. B. McManus, $2,200 ; Jacob YV. Steeves, 
jr. $1,525 ; A. Legete, $3,800; YV. Brewer, 
$3,000 ; Antoine and L iuis Robichaud, 
$2,474; J. A. Ki|lam, $1,510. Mr. Emmer- 
soQ gave particulars of the lumber to be 
used, aud said tho work was to be complet 
cd in, on, or before June 15th next.

members wereawsrethe province annually Mr Ha2cn in,ltlirpd. І8 it the inteution of 
gives this institution $їб per pupil, while ,he government to take any steps toward, 
the municipality from which the pupil .ecuriog adequate representation of the 
comes gives a l.ke amount. Last fall the resources and products of the province at 
premier and himself had vieited the inati- the I’aris exhibition of 19Ô0 ? 
tation and he could only say that they 
were amazed at the wonderful proficiency 
shown by the scholars. By means of the 
careful training they received there those 
pupils were al(e to go out and earn their 
own living in the world. He did uot 
think that any institution iu Canada or 
the United States waa doing a more effect
ive work than the Halfax school under .. . , ... .... ....

, _ , that there ehould be an education»! exhibit,Mr. Sifton’B reply to Sir Hibbert Tup- the able management of Mr. Fraser and 1Dd perhlp, t(llt woulJ b ,mpha.ia=d by
pet’a charges againet the Yukon adminis- his wife. He would, therefore suggest ^ pr0?itMe M plrt o( the Dvminion
tration із exhaustive, frank and impres- і that Mf. Speaker leave the chair in order
eive. If there Wt43 on the part of the j to give Mr. Fraser an opportunity of ad-1 ^Ir Ilazeu-It seems to mo there ehould 
young Minister any desire to suppress ̂ dressing the House. he representation cf the lumbeiing aud fish-
damaging facte or misrepresent them to | Hon. Mr. Emmer.'On said from the ing resources of the pioviuoe,
hie own advantage he was most successful opportunity he had of visiting the institu- Цоп. Mr. IÇmmsreon— Yes, in connection 
in concealing it. All, or nearly all, Mr ! tion, he could say nothing but words of xfitb the whole Canadian exhibit, bat the

London and

New YorkUli-

MILLINERYtory.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Well, it my assur

ance is satisfactory, I can aseure the 
honorable member that His assurance із 
still more assuring. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that Mr. Fraser, 
of the Blind Asylum of Halifax, was here 
in the interests of that institution and 
would like to make a few remarks to the. 
members of tho house.

--------AT--------

Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

As honorable
The ladies are flocking to my show 

room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town. 
Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that you may see all, select one, 
or go away charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon—I would say that 
it is not the intention of the government 
to make a special New Brunswick exhibit, 
bat we are negotiating with the Dominion 
Government as to what contribution New 
Brunswick will make to the national

anggestions regarding his throwing away 
money and insoleptly thieatens that if he 
isn’t left “untrammelled” he will JOSIE NOONAN.prose
cute all his Chatham Scott Act cases in 
Newcastle? Assessors’ Notice.

Parish of Chatham.

exhibit. No conclusion had yet been 
reached as to what the New Brunswick ex
hibit would be. It seemed to be desirable

Sir Hibbert Tapper’s Reputation 
at Stake.

T he preliminary lists are now on view at the 
store of O. titotha/t.
a Statements m writing жШ be received up to

PTbe assessors ЖІД1 meet st the office of O. Stothart 
on Thursday afternoons, March :uuh, April nth and 
13tU to hear objections tv aabl vaiuitiuii.

Chatham, March 29th, 1899.
GEORGE STOTHART, )WA4MVAM"S?iULKrON-lA'‘e"0"-

ajoutai §ttsiuws.

^olleg^WhUDSBORNE n 
PRINCIPAL.

The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
tkorougànees ol the work that is bring done ; the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low tigure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that ere making

Fredericton Business Coliege
кйй'. i«

yesend for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Some 
Of Our 
Students$jef»n â SOX

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
aa soon as their studies are completed. Other!, 
some of them verj bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional min desiring intelli
gent and well qualified 
and type writers (male or f зта 
correspond with us or call upon ui.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
nulled to any address

ipers, stenographers 
le) will do well to

bookkee

a KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

NOTICE.
*

NOTICE is hereby given that the Dominion Pulp 
Company, Limited, propose building blocks on the 
North side of the Miramichi River, two of 
are to be built in a North Easterly 
ite Upper Wharf and lour in a W 
from Ite Lower Wharf, In 
the said company ; plans and description ? of 
same have been filed aa the law directs.

ТНД DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMÏIED.
Chatham, N. В , M*rch 7th A, D. 18«ИР 

4,13,99.

direction from 
esterly direction 
land owned byfront of

Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

ITALIAN SALMON
---- AND----

TROUT TWINES
MADE BY

WHIIAH HOUNSELL AUD COMPANY,
North Mills, Bridport, England, 

which are WELL KNOWN for their

QUALITY 
in

nd r'ri.ing

QUANTITY
in

length per lt>
T SADE’ Lsu*s

4ÊÀ

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheiper Twines are of inferior quality and make 

kee netting.
See our Yellow Label and 

Trade Mark,
‘Dolphin” Registered, 

on every bund e.
Wm. Hounsell & Co., North Mills, Bridport 

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.
4.13.99

&

To The Electors
-----OF THE-----

Town of Chatham.
Notice is hereby given that the Ward Lists of 

qualified voters of each ward are posted ir. their 
respective wards as follows :
For Queen's Ward—At the store of A. H. Marquis 

Upper Water Street.
-For King’s Ward—At the office of the Town Ti 

urer in the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward—At the store of Alderman 

John Coleman, Pleasant ÜL 
For Duke’s Ward—At the store of Mr. Thos. Bu:k- 

ley, 8t. Andrew 
Nbnresidents —Tne 

will be found on

Street.
names of nou-reekbn’ voters 
tll3 list for King’s W-U-d.

The lists are subject to rvVision up to and includ
ing Friday, April 14th proximo. Defaulters 
famish me with the Town Treisu.-er’s receipt 
цтш, before that date, will bj entitle 1 to have 
their names placed on the vo ere' list.

Wfor

T. M. GAYNOR,
Town Clerk.

NOTICE.
Publie notice is he-eby given 

4 that a Bill will he preset) ed for 
enactment at tne next session 

J\\of toe P ovincial Legislature 
• I to aafhorі ze an isaue ot Bonds 
■ I of tnP Town of Chatli

e

I $110,000, to meet tbe necessary 
\\7iev// expenditure for water works 

and sewerage system for the 
Town, subject to the approval of a majority vote of 
the ratepayers at a meeting to be called for that 
purpose, as provided by Section 15 of 59 Vic., C. 46.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayer Town of Chatham.

CANADIAN ^
IPacific Kv-

New Train Connection
FOR *

Detroit Chicago &c.
4 10 p m 
6 55 pm
8 48 a m
9 12 a m

St. J )hn N В 
McA l-.ni Jet 
Montreal Jut
Toronto,

Leave •• tj M
Arrive Détruit 7 4o a m

Chicago ^ AO V ra
This train '.aakes connections at Detroit with 

early morning trains for points in M;chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For ratee of fare and other information apply at 
Company's Tickei offices, or write,

A H. N.JTMAN,
А-st. General passr, Agent 

St. John, N. B.

i-

<?•!

Tenders for 800m Blocks.
Tenders are iv vHed by the 8th April next for the 

erection of six Boom blocks < n North side of Mir- 
emichi opposite Dominion Pulp Company's pro
perty. Plans can be seen at the Mill. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED..

WANTED.
A second clssa female teacher wanted to teach in 

district No 9 Parish of Alnwick, Northumberland 
Co. N В Apply to

Tabusintac N В
DONALD ROSS,

Meet* у to Tills tees
1

M mSaCook » Cotton Seri Compound
ИП5 irf sucoetWully used monthly by over 

jyxjri0.u00 b*die.-. baie, elfectual. Ladles ask 
Г ^_your druggist for « Cettes Rest Cee- 
aassi Take no othr-r as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prive, No. l.llper 
oox; No. X, 10 decrees stronger,$я ;ier box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed 0.-1 revel pi of price and twol-eent 
Mtamps The <’*wk Company Windsor,Ont.
ЯГ’Коз. 1 and 2 міні ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists iu Uauada.

ЯГ No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in СЬ'фадо b 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, In Newcastle by H. P. Peter

J
w.

J

1 NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Maritime Sulphite 

Fibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Miramichi River between 
the lower end of Canada Wharf and tbe upper end of 
Middle Island. Plans of the same have been filed 
as the law directa.

Chatham, N. B., AD. 1899.
THE MARITIME 8VLFH1TE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

I ■

Ї

BUILDING STONE.
Tbe mbwrlbw Щ рпрю4 to furnish Kobe 1er 

building and other porpow.
Apply te

tlM offloe Of L, J, 1 » I wll..
J, L, TWEEDIE

in connection with the briilge chargea, 
■which he had published as a campaign 
effort, were disappointed when ho 
simply contended himaelf in the Legis
lature with giving notice of a resolution 
which everyone versed in the rules of 
the House knew was in violation of 
them. As soon as the notice was given 
the Advance intimated that the re
solution could not be entertained, and 
said it seemed to be an attempt to 
“play to the galleries”,and we suggested 
that Mr. Hazen should formulate his 
chargee in a manly way, in conformity 
to the rules of the house, and have 
them investigated. Instead of doing 
so, however, he gave notice of and at
tempted to move a second resolution 
which was entirely irregular, and in 
which he made no attempt to formulate, 
or hint at any charges whatever.

Now, it is a simple thing for Mr. 
Hazen, if he is sincere in the matter, 
to charge that the Chief Commissioner 
paid two prices for bridges, and that he 
did so in order to promote the wel
fare ot private companies, and in
dividuals, to the loss of the public,—or, 
if he does not feel like going that far, 
he may charge that these alleged ex
orbitant prices were paid because of 
governmental ignorance and incom
petence. If he were to make any such 
charges and follow them up by asking 
for a committee, to be appointed in the 
usual way, under the rules of the 
House, we are quite sure the resolution 
would be passed and Mr. Hazen would 
get his committee and be afforded an 
opportunity to prove what lie took the 
responsibility of publishing,for campaign 
purposes,over his own name. We cannot 
believe that Mr. Hazen does not know 
the proper course to be taken in the 
premises, and can only say that if lie 
continues to ignore it as he has dune, so 
far, and to resort to the evasive ex
pedient of giving notice of resolutions 
which aie palpably out of order, the 
public will conclude that he ought to 

go to night-school and learn the rules 
and practice of the Legislature, or else 
save his reputation for candor and re
tain the respect of his friends by open
ly confessing that he made his charges 
in the press againet Chief Commissioner 
Emmereon at the instigation of persona 
less honorable but more astute than 
himself.

Ol one thing he may lie assured : he 
will not gain much in public estima
tion or respect by causing the puitizm 
press whose purposes he seems too will
ing to serve, to assail the integrity of 
the S[>eaker of the Assembly because 
he does not sliirk his duty in regard to 

the iules which Mr. Hazen lias so 
little regard for as shown by his peculiar 
tactics in connection with his alleged 
‘ two and three-priced bridge” campaign.

pftiramichi Зиішие.
APRIL 13, 1899,*. B..

Ottawa.

Parliament has been in session four 
weeks and at last advices the address 
was still being discussed. Everybody 
will approve ot the action of Mr. John 
Charlton, who has given notice of a 
resolution in favor of imposing a limit 
on the length of speeches in the House.

Enforcing the Oame Law.
It has become quite apparent that 

examples must be made everywhere 
ol' violaters of the game law of the 
Province, in order that a more intelli
gent public understanding of the 
necessity for its enforcement may pre
vail. In a c .untry like New Bruns
wick the preservation of both fish and 
game is important beyond existing 
public realizatien. While, therefore, 
there should be, on the one hand, 
opportunity afforded to every person, 
so inclined, to enjoy the sport which 
the rivers and forests afford, it is tbe 
duty of the government and of every 
good citizen to see that both angling 
and hunting are indulged in with a 
proper regard for the preservation and 
propagation of both the fish and 
animals on which the sport depends.

It is unfortunately true that a very 
large proportion of the people to whom 
the big game grounds are easily ac
cessible have less respect than any 
other class for the laws made for their 
benefit more than tor that of any 
others in the country Like too 
many who live beside our salmon and 
trout streams, they would slaughter all 
the moose and caribou within their 
reach, even if they knew that by so 
doing they were absol utely exterminat
ing the species, so far as - their own 
region was concerned. It is this class 
of persons who are heard railing 
against the government for allowing 
strangers—the ^‘foreigners”—to come 
into the country to hunt in the legal 
season, who have to" pay $20 for 
the privilege of being allowed to kill 
only one moose and one caribou per 
year. These grumbling residents seem 
io forget that they, themselves, have a 
similar privilege, and are required to 
pay only $2 for if. But what 
most of them want to do is to kill 
moose, especially, in March and April, 
when the snow is deep and the poor 
creatures helpless. They do not take 
into consideration that these animals, 
like the forests in wbicli they live and 
breed, arc jhe property of the public, 
and they seem to assume, because they 
have no particular owner—as domestic 
animals have—that, they are to be slain 

by the first man who has an oppor
tunity to do so.

In all civilized countries these and 
similar valuable animals are jealously 
protected, for the longer a country is 
st tiled and the greater its population 

becomes the more valuable its game 
animals as well as its fisheries are. 
We carefully husband our material 
resources in order that we may enjoy 
them to a reasonable extent and leave 

them as an asset to those who come 
after us, but if we exterminate our 
game animals and tbe fish that have 

their homes and nurseries in our forests 
and waters, we shall prove improvident 
and not deserving of such desirable 

and valuable possessions.
Close seasons are absolutely necessary 

in order that the stock of fishes 
and animals may be propsgated and 

maintained, and also that they may 
not be taken and used for food when 
they are not fit therefor. No good 
citizen will violate the laws made for 

these pm poses, aud when persons are 
detected in so doing there should be no 
false sympathy for them. If people 
want to secure venison, let them either 
get a license to hunt and get it be
tween the 1st September and 31st 
December, or buy it from these who 
kill it legally in that season. This is 
the right and privilege of everybody. 
Pot-hunters who run moose or caribou 
down in the deep, crusted snow of the 
spring, cruelly slaughtering bulls and 
cows alike with clubs, axes or rifles, 
ought not to have their offences con
doned, and a sufficiently strong public 
sentiment should exist to all over the 
province to encourage and uphold those 
who take the lead in having the law’s 

penalties enforced against them.

Ям Д> »ат Wtwgw to Ihfa г
Mr. Ilazen will lose prestige as a 

public man uuless he displays either 
greater knowledge of the rules of the 
legislature of which he is a member, 
or move sincerity in pressing to in
vestigation the pre-election charges 
which he published in tho press againet 
Chief Commissioner Emmerson in con
nection with the alleged extravagant 
and presumably corruptly-paid prices 
for permanent bridges in this province.

It was hoped by many, before the 
late general election, that Mr. Ця/.еп 
would secure a seat in the Legislature, 
so that he might formulate the charges 
which bis opponents said he was in
duced to publish by other gentlemen in 
opposition who were, themselves, care
ful to remain in the background. 
Others had a different opinion. They 
believed that Mr, Hazen would not go 
to the press with the statements he 
made unless he had good reason to do 
so. They said he had a better know
ledge of parliamentary tactics than 
moat of his contemporaries, and was 
more courageous and straightforward 
than the late leader of the opposition. 
These persons,as well as many personal 
friends, were glad of his success in 
Sunbury and subsequent selection as 

leader of the oppoeition.
All, however, who looked for 

straightforward work free» Mr, Hazen

Chatham’s Propose! Water ac! 
severaze Systems-

The meeting held in M»=onic Hall, 
Chatham, on Thursday eieiing list, to 
discuss the eubjiit <>f the town providing 
iteolf wi h a ayete u of water works and 
sewerage was wtll uttended, aud much 
ii-terett was ruaniftst^d in the question as 
the different speakers pi iced their view» 
before the audience. -

Major YVinslow ргезі'е1, and after 
stating that he had called t.ie ratepayers 
together to discuss and hear discussed the 
question of providing the town with wa’er 
and sewerage system*, presented a strvng 
argument in favor thereof, dwtlLng paitic- 
ulatly upon the advantage of civic owner- 
ship of the water franchise rather than that 
it ehould be allowed to pasi to the control 
of a pi і vale comp my, referring to the 
many prominent citizens who favored the 
proposed undertaking and the benefit ii 
would be in lessening fire risks, imp:ov- 
ing the sanitary cond tion of the town 
and promoting the comfort and conveni
ence of householders, etc. He clo ed an 
excellent and convincing speech by calling 
upon aid. Snowball, chairman of the 
Public Works Committee, to deal with 
the report of Mr. Freeman C. Coffin, 
hydraulic engineer, of Boston, who had 
been employed by the Town Council to 
make surveys and estimates and submit 
plans for the proposed systems.

Aid. Snowball, on taking the platform, 
addressed himself to the subject with the 
thoroughness of a veteran. He was quite 
eloquent in his introductory remarks upon 
the evils of procrastination, and paid a 
glowing tribute to the enterprise, public 
spirit ard genaral good taste of the people 
of Chatham. Speaking of «he steps taken 
by the Town Council to set the best ava;l- 
able information on the subject of tbe 
proposed water and sewerage sybt-пи he 
leferreti to their employment of Mr. 
Coffin and stated M'oie facts which went 
to show that he kto >d very high as a 
succeasful and reliable hydraulic engineer. 
He then quoted from that gentleman’» 
exhaustive repott on the proposed system, 
having vs water supply at Morrison’s 
Brook, which had been found by Mr. 
Coffin to^he the best from the standpoint 
of qusntlty^aod^quality of water, of any 
available within the means of the town. 
He referred to the polluted charac‘er of 
mnoh of фе present water supply of the 
town undcited the experience we have had 
with typhoid / fever, 
letter from 
ing his hope that a water system would 
be provided and, enclosing the la it repoit 
of the listers of the Hotel Dieu on the 

number of typhoid and other patients 
who had boon treated in that institution. 
Then, he proceeded to sh^.v the lessee 
sustained by those laid up with fever 
or by those charged with their care, 
by reason of having no water supply; to 
the advantage a supply of pure running 
water was ф household work, the saving 
л fire hydrant at every corner would be 
to insurers, and the necessity of water in 
the working of a sewerage system, which 
latter had become an absolute necessity 
to the town.

Mr. Coffin’s estimated ccst of the two 
•yeterns would he covered by $110,000, 
which he, Mr. Snowball, was convinced, 
from statements made by Mr. Coffin and 
hie own knowledge of certain parts of the 
Fork which that gentleman had ceitairdy 
over-valued, waa more tfian would be in
quired to provide and compltte both 
systems. In the conatinotion of the works, 
■honfd the ratepayers decide in favor of 

the town going on with them, and ehould

He also read a
iv. Father Joyner, express-
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always some conflict between the town and 
county in this matter and it was a pity the 
legislature did not give all incorporated 
towns the right to appoint their own in
spectors.

Aid. Robinson said it was a ridiculous 
thing to present a resolution such as this.
It was out of order and he called for the 
Mayor’s ruling.

The Mayor ruled that it was in order.
Aid. Coleman said the town officers had 

been enforcing the act and had collected 
some $600 when this arrangement was made, 
and the Inspector agreed to act under the 
direction of the Town Council in having his 
Chatham cases tried in our ewn court. He 
was not doing that now, and the expenses 
were too large.

Aid. Robinson again contended that the 
reeolation was out of order. He farther 
contended that it was a repudiation of the 
arrangement entered into with the County 
Council by aid. Snowball. What had been 
unfairly done to justify this resolution ?

Aid. Snowball referred to the offensive 
tone of aid. Robinson’s remarks in saying 
the resolution wae ridiculous and suggested 
that aid. Robinson might sately assume that 
the other members of Council were quite 
competent to form correct judgment and 
refrain from being ridiculous as the aider- 
man from Queen’s, and that ail the good 
sense and ability of the Council might be 
fonnd not entirely centred in that ward. 
Regarding the resolution presented at the 
Municipal Council, it wae to the effect that 
that council was of the opinion that the 
Inspector should bring cases arising Within 
the town of Chatham before the Chatham 
Police Court, the town to retain the tines, 
provided the Chatham Town Council agree 
to pay the expenses incident thereto. When 
this resolution was being discueeed be stated 
that probably the Chatham Town Council 
might not agree to it se it would have no 
control over the Inspector’s expenses and 
might object to indemnifying the county for 
them. He therefore told the Municipal 
Council that he could not bind the Town 
Council to the proposition. He was sure 
that the people of Chatham would rise 
almost uoanimouely against a proposition to 
pay the Inspector's excessive expenses, in 
addition to the thirty per cent, which they 
are now assessed to pay the scanty their 
share of hie salary.

Aid. Loggie again spoke and contended 
that the existing conditions should continue 
for a year on the grounds that it would be 
behaving in bad faith to interfere with them 
now, as the Municipal Council wae not to 
meet until January next. He therefore 
moved in amendment, seconded by aid. 
Robinson, that the matter be referred to the 
finance committee to report thereon.

The amendment being put, it was loet. 
Yeas—Loggie, Robinson, Groat. Nays— 
Snowball, Flanagan, Coleman, McIntosh, 
Maher.

The original motion was carried by the 
same vote reversed.

Al«l. Maher said it would be better for the 
town to manage its own Scott Aet business 
and he moved as follows, seconded by aid 
McIntosh і—

That it is in the interests of the Town 
of Chatham that the appointment of an 
Inspector under tne Liquor License Aet, 
whose duty it would be to enfoice the 
Canada Temperance Act in the Town 
should be vested in the Town Council and 
that Legislation should be asked to confer 
this power of appoiutment on the Town 
Council.

Aid. Loggie opposed this, and asserted 
that it would cost too much. He said the 
town would have to pay an inspector $500 
a year.

Aid. Robinson said this was redieulout, 
etc, and that it would oo»t $500 a year.

The Mayor suggested that it was possible 
that the town policemen might enforce the 
act as was done last year.

AM. Groat reiterated the argument that 
the town would have to pay an inspector 
$500 a y«iar. The Inspector should be un
trammelled.

AM. Loggie again spoke endorsing the 
l ater part of aid. Groat’s remarks,

AM. Coleman pointed out that the town 
policemen had done good work in enforcing 
the act, having been very successful in secur
ing convictions and they would be the best 
peisons to carry on the work.

Aid. Robinson reiterated his former obeer- 
vations and imputed improper motives to 
f‘cerfc*in people iu the town who wanted to 
kill the Scott Act in the tqwn” etc,

The resolution was ffually put and carried, 
and aid, Loggie asked that the vote be re
corded, which was done, as follows :

Yeas: Snowball, Flanagan, Coleman, Mc
Intosh, Maher.

Nays : Loggie Rob neon, Groat.
Aid. Loggie resumed the reading of the 

finance committee’s report and submitted a 
number of bills, which passed.

Aid. Coleman asked what had been done 
in reference to Street Coipnjistiqner Wyse's 
bill lor horse-hire, ets,

The Mayor said nothing had been done in | 
reference to it, so far. It was under con- i 
sideiation.

The Mayor suggested that it might be 
well for the council to appoint someone to 
look after bills iu which the town wae in
terested, such as the provision in reference 
to old building-*, etc. Mr. Connors, the 
P.,1 ce Magistrate, was going to Fredericton 
in connection with some county matters and 
it might be well for him to look after the 
town bills also.

On muiion of aid. Loggie, the Mayor was 
asked to instruct Mr. R. A. Lawlor to look 
after the app-sal case of Maloney against the

On motion of aid. Snowball it was ordered 
that Mr. Corn-Ti be requested to look after 

a report ЖОу Town legislation while in Fredericton. 
Adjourned.

CARD. 14before the Government and strongly urge 
upon it the necessity of this work and also 
that the Mayor ask the Board of Trade of 
Chatham and Newcastle to co-operate.

Aid. Snowball said while farther waiting 
for the two absent members to come in, he 
might refer to the fact that when at the 
County Council he had found that some 
$62 due to the town under the Chatham 
Incorporation Act, as the county’s contri
bution to the town lockup, in return for its 
use for county purposes, had not been paid, 
but that the money had been in error, as 
acknowledged by the Secretary -Treasurer, 
handed over to the representative of the 
company owning the old lockup building. 
With a desire to p ace the town right in the 
matter as far as possible and assist the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the county in an adjust
ment of it, he moved the following resoln- 
tion :—

That owiog to some mi«nnderstanding on 
the part of the County Treasurer about the 
>ayment of the sum provided by the act of 
Incorporation to be paid tj the Town of 

Chatham by the County for use of the lock
up, and the amount having been paid to the 
owners of the old lock-up :

Therefoie resolved, That the Mayor be 
authorized to communicate with the County 
Secretary and endeavor to assist him in hav
ing the amount refunded.

The subject was debated by aid. Maher 
and Robinson, the latter saying it was for 
the Councy Treasurer to ask our assistance 
in the matter, rather than for this council 
to offer to assist him.

The mayor said there wore equities to be 
regarded which would make the resolution 
opportune.

Aid. Loggie, having oorae into council 
(as well as aid. Groat) said sufficient notice 
wae not given by the Town Council to the 
county as to when the old lockup was 
vacated by them.

The Mayor : Why should we give more 
notice than we did ?

AM. Snowball said the County Treasurer 
had admitted that he had paid the rent over 
in error. It was interesting to find aid. 
Loggie here as the champion of the county 
against the town.

The mayor and others farther debated the 
subject, and tha resolution of aid. Snowball 
was put and carried.

Aid. Robinson, from the tire committee 
reported that they had contracted for the 
Suagrave ladder, and he moved the adoption 
of the report. He said it had been stated 
that the decision to buy this ladder was not 
unanimous, but he wished to state that 
every member of the council was in 
favor of the purchase.

The report and motion were unanimously 
adopted.

Aid. Snowball reported thst as Mr. Rich
ards had not been iu town of late he could 
uot report auy progress in reference to that 
gentleman’s bill for ltnd alleged to bave been 
taken by the towo.

Aid. Fianagao, from the committee on the 
petition for appointment of H -ury Brobecker 
as constable, reported that the committee 
were unable io recommend such appo-nt- 
ment. Adopted.

Aid. Flanagan also read » number of police 
and light bills which were passed; also re
turn of Police M .gbtrate Connors, which 
passed.

AM. Suowhall, from the board of works 
Committee, submitted a number of bills, 
which pa-sed.

AM. Robinson from the tire committee 
submi'ted bills which passed.

AM. Robinson said Mr. Morris had put 
in his bill for $1 a day for a team of horses 
and it had been reduced to $3 a day.

Aid. Flansgan said the reduction had been 
made, as the committr-e consi lered a team 
worth no more than $3— uo matter what 
other committees psid.

Ain. Snowball moved the reconsideration 
of the ret-olutiou of last meeting providing 
that voting on the introduction of water 
works by the town should be at 7.30 p.m. 
on Tuesday lltb. Carried.

It was then ordered, on motion of aid. 
Snowball, that voting on that question 
h ml і be f '-m 10 ».m. untu 8.30 p.m.

Iu reply to aid Robinson, aid. Snowball 
«aid orders had bt-en given to-day to place 
the proposed lighten EJllie street at Mr. B, 
Flood’s.

Aid M iher moved that, as soon as possi
ble, a light be placed on the west aide of 
Sc. John street at or near Mrs. Barden’s. 
Carried.

Tne Mayor intiunfced that lights were in
creasing vtry fast and the expense was in
ert axing in a corresponding ratio.

Aid. Snowball moved that in the event of 
a lavoiable vote on the water and sewerage 
question, the Mayor be authorised to call a 
public meeting of the ratepayers to vote the 
amount tor which bonds shall issue. Car-

*4*Large Fei Canto Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
1000 Bushels White Oats ,40c per Bushel,
20 toiis Up'and Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’e Hungarian Floitfto Arrive 

--------AT--------

ENGLAND AND AMERICA
Cmghaa’s Initial Inhibit

To the Ratepayers of the Town of Chatham,
Ladies and Gentlemen.
By request of many of your number 1 am 

a candidate for re-election as Alderman for 
King’s Ward. As by your vote for a water FOR SALE «m Princess, Victoria and Howard 
and sewerage system you have decided to streets, 
have that improvement, I will endeavor to 
make it a revenue-producing undertaking 
instead of a tax. 1 will also look after the 
general interests and revenues of the town 
with a view to economy of administration, 
regardless of prejudice from any quarter.

Soliciting a renewal of yeur confidence I 
am yonra respectfully.

BUILDING LOTS MEET IN

I
Sizes of lots 60x100 

140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will he sold cheap and on re ason- 
able tenus.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

50*

W. S. LOG-GIB COY, LIMITED. OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, 
PARASOLS, CLOVES, SILKS ETC.V J. B. SNOWBALL

N. B. We aro boo4ing spring orders *or imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick
grown; the latter is a ftre «ample

N. B. Special values in teas ic packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself. For Spring Wear.
ROGER FLANAGAN. GUARANTEEI out of season did not end in the way the 

offender and magistrate anticipated. It also 
transpires thst the circumstances as stated 

j by Mr. Hanson and given to the press were 
incorrectly represented. The Fredericton 
Herald says that Mr- Hanson came across 
the moose while following hie occupation as 
a surveyor in Northumberland county. The 
whereabouts of the animal had been known 
to lumbermen in one of Mr. Hale’s camps for 
some time, for they had seen it on several 
occasions, and when they found evidences of 
its having been illegally slaughtered they 
reported the circumstances to a special game 
warden, who made an investigation which 
resulted in a complaint being lodged by 
Chief Game Commissioner Knight against 
Hanson before Police Magistrate Marsh in 
Fiedericton. 
offending surveyor was still in the weods. 
The Herald farther says :—

“In the meantime, news of the illegal 
shooting of the moose referred to, spread 
throughout the province, and occasioned a 
great (le*l of unfavorable comment. Among 
sportsmen in this city, strange to say, the 
rumor that Mr. Hanson had been responsi
ble for the death of the moose occasioned 
but little surprise. Indeed the statement 
was freely made by parties, whose word 
would be generally accept-d, that Mr. Han
son bad boldly stated before leaving the city 
that he was going to shoot a moose, and it is 
also said that be took a rifle and cartridges 
with him from the city for the purpose. Mr. 
Hanson being a special game warden, by 
virtue of his position, it was felt on all sides 
that if ever there was a case of game law 
violation which called for drastic treatment, 
this was one. The opinion waa freely ex
pressed by those who take an interest in the 
preservation of oor big game, that the 
Surveyor-General should not hesitate to lay 
hands upon this naring official and teach him 
a lesson that would serve as a warning to 
poachers and pot huuteia for all time to

CARD.gliramitbi and the ilorth 
£Uow, etc.

J} JJGOODS Good'*’ rere,lt enn'v-itl0U® fr°™ the looms of the famous Dr
Pop Snrinp* si^eum our stock. The assortment in its entirety makes an 
* 11жо* tion of such beau y and variety as to merit the attention o

Light Summer Fancy Checks and Mfxtm-ee^ia?* 15c., 20c , 25c. per yard.
Jigoreaup and Covert Coating, very newest shaba, 53 :, 55C. 65c., to $1.00.
Novelty Drees Goode in Brown and Black, Purple and Black, Green and Fawn, Green and Red 
_ etc., 50c., 65c., 76c., $1.00 to $1.85.
Poplins and Bengaline, very new and stylish, in Greene, Blues, Blacks, Browns, 60c per yard 
10 pieces All Wool Navy Serrge, special value, 38:. per yard.
Black Figured Lustre, remarkable values, at 25k. . 45c., 63c., to $1,25.
40 pieces Black Cashmere and Merinos, prices 23:., 45c., 50з , 75c , 85;., and $1:

All Wool Black Sebastapol, something very new, at 81.00 
Trimmings in great variety to match these goods.

beto
exhlbl- 
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-A-HST-D

To the Electors of the Town of Chatham, ACCIDENT CO.Ladies and Gentlemen.
At the nquest of largo number of the 

ratepayers ol the Town of Chatham, I will 
again be a candidate for election for Alder-mm for Kine’a Ward, on the isth April aod Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
if elected will use every effort to advance 
the best interests of our town.Soliciting your 
support, Yours faithfully

Ladies 1 Read Miss Monahan’s millinery 
announcement.

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25c. per yard at 
Creag ban’s.

Those Boots ! and shoes ! ! and rubbers! i ! 
groceries and provisions ! ! ! I Read that ad
vertisement of W. T. Harris.

Advertisers will please remember that 
their favors ought to reach this office not 
later than Tneeday.

If What the retailers say be correct, the 
whole tea trade has apparently settled down 
to use Union Blend Tea ; the retail stores 
seem filled with it.

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

-.
Accident Insurant 

life and your tiin 
LONDON.

ce at lowest rates. Protect your 
ie by taking a polic> in THIS

JAR. Q. MILLER.
W. B. SNOWBALL. A Nnur THaS) The Ribbon men are clert. They have produced a Ribbon with a 

. iug string arrangement that enables you to draw and ruffle theІЦ Ribbons lb a twinkling. Busy women will appreciate the innovation;
6c., 8c., 12&,C to* 18cm ,ГЄ thaU 0rdi0ary Ribbone* At thee*

and the fun 
prices: 5c.,

I

CARD.
To the Ratepayers of the Town of Chatham,

Ladies and Gentlemen.
I will be a candidate for re election on 

April 18th, as Alderman for Wellington 
Ward.

If honored with your confidence I will 
attend to your interests to the best of my 
ability.

NAWAQt TTmhnollaC The new Umbrellas and Parasolt have just arrived. All a-e 
newwi umwwidb of the worthy euu and rain shedding sort A great variety 

and РЯРЯСАІС of new handies in the showing. Prices—to your advantage— 
“UU Д aeW1*' as usual: 5!)c., 75c , 85c , S1.Î5, $1.60, $2.25, $2.75, to $375.

All over the store are in fullest spring assortment fresh, 
and wantable. Chatham's thrifty hujers have learned to come to 
CreAghan’s for parse-helping prices.

NOTICE.
і Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897-
During all this time the

Yonrs truly d. D. CREAGHAN,property to the amount of Five Hundred 
lars of a wife deserted by her husband and com- 

pt-lled to support herself ; and where the whole 
l>orperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she rebides as elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow suppo 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the pariah where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the exteut of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne exteut of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly suppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed in the place where such property it situat
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM.j TheJOHN COLE ,1 AN. flol
Russian and Red Frr* Wheat imported 

members CARD.by the government m»y be had by 
of Northumberland Agricultural Society at 
ooet on application to the secretary .Chatham.

rts

FORTo the Ratepayers of the Town of Chatham, 
Ladies and Gentlemen.
I beg to announce that at the approaching 

elecion, I will be a candidate for re-eletion 
as Alderman for Wellington Ward.

If my course at the Council Board hither
to, hae met with your approval, I would 
solicit the favor of your votes.

If elected I will use my beet judgment 
and every effort with a due regard to econ
omy to farther everything tending to the 
good and improvement of our town.

W. S. LOGGIE.

k Dress Goods, etc., are coming from Great 
Britain, France and Germany at the Snow
ball store by thenar lead, with an aeeortment 
from the Canadian and United Stetee 
market» to make the diepley perfect.

Saltation Army і—Eneign Andrewe will 
pay hie first mit to Chstbsm end condoot * 
"Magic Lantern Service” in the barraoke on 
Friday night. Next Saturday and Sunday 
there will he welcome meetings to Eneign 
and Mrs. Wright.

Death or Father Trodel:—News wae 
received at Bathurst on Thuredsy lest of 
the death of-Rev. Joe. Trudel, which oc
curred at Shippegan, after a short illneee. 
from pneumonia. He wee eixty-nine yeer. 
of age.

Not Sold The handsome residence of 
lire. T. S. Deabiieey, Bethmet, at preaent 
oooopied by Dr. McNichol, wee offered at 
•notion on Wednesday, 6th ioat., and with
drawn. The highest bid was $1,900 by 
Mr. D. T. Johnstone.

V-

SAM. THOMPSON. • 
Sec.-Tress. Uo. Njrthd

c. WARMUNDE
IS OFFERINGCARD. SPECIAL BARGAINS

f ' '« To the Electors of the Town of Chatham, ------ IN------
Ladies and Gentlemen.
At the so icitation of » large number of 

electors, I have decided to accept nomina
tion for Alderman of Queen’s Ward.

If elected the special interests of Queen’s 
Ward shall receive my earnest attention, 
while my support will always be given to 
anything in the interest of the town gener
ally. Respectfully soliciting year support, 
I am your obedient servant

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,com*».
1‘While the illegal slaughter of this moos** 

was being generally discnseed and condemn 
ed, Mr. Hanson, emerged from the woods, 
and getting wind ol what was in store for 
him, proceeded straight forth to the office ol 
Stipendiary Magistia'e MeLanghbn of Ba-h- 
uret, and pleaded guilty to the off-nce. Tne 
magistrate imposed a tine ot $50 the mini- 

pena ty which the law allows.
“Mr. Hansoc’s action in acknowledging 

rhe offence befoie the Bathurst magistrate, 
ir seems practically pot an end to the pro
ceedings instituted by Mr. Knight in the 
Fiedericton police Court. The sadden 
termination of the case was not satisfactory 
either to the game officials or the public, 
who feel that under the circumet'ince* the 
penalty waa out of proportion 
пене ot the offence.”

Buy ft pair of Boots 
FrourW. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call
We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

our goods and ready to make cluse prices to all.
WARMUNDE. Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.JAMES F. MaHER.

CARD. They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.NOTICE.Personal:—County Warden Connors goes 

to Fmdericw.n to day on business oonnecteo
•no

To the Ratepayers of the Town of Chatham,
Ladies and Gentlemen.
At the ■ limitation of a larger number of 

the ratepayers of the town, I have con
sented to be nominated for Aldvrman for 
Duke’s Wa'd.at the civic election to be held 
April 18th 1899, and if elected I will look 
after the interest of the town generally and 
Duke’s Ward in particular, to the best of 
my abi Ity.

Humbly soliciting your votes and support 
on the 18th, I remain your obt servant

ANDREW McINTOSH.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

Public notice 'в hereby gi/en that a Bill will be 
introduced at the next session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick for the 
purpnte of iocoryorAtiug a ,omp-inv 
the M (ramie hi Fish sod Game Club Compiny 
all the powers incident to such a corporation.

R A. LAWLOR,
Solicitor ror proposed Company.

with legislation sought by the county 
town of Chatham. JSLto the tenons-

Mr D. T. Johnstone, of Bathurat, was in 
town on Tneeday The facts having oorae to the notice of 

Surveyor-General D inn, be personally in
vestigated them and in a written decision 
sets them forth. He finds that the pro
ceedings at Bathurst were promot d by 
Hanson for the purpose of prert-ntiug the 
complaint made by Chief G .tine Commission
er Knight from being tried, and that there 

reasonable excuse given for the viola-

Spring.Dated 7th day Mire h .899.New Sateens in elegant designs foi 
enahious 20c. per yard at Creaghau’e.

A Plumker tor Chatham:—Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinemub, of Sussex, is 

the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
jmd will attend to plumbing woik iu any 
part of the county. He comes highly reeom- 
snended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in the 
jeeuoty who has a plumber iu bis employ. 

2.20.99. m
Crkaghan comes forward with а веаюп- 

sble adv« rtiaemeut of hie eutioementa iu 
Spring goods, which are as fresh and beanti- 
fol as the water that Cbatnam will have 
under the new system. Just read about hi*- 
dress goods, trimmings, ribbons, umbrellas, 
parasols, etc., and yon won’t be satisfied tv 
stay at home un'ii you see them. Have you 
eeen the self ruffl ug ribboue he has—anti it 
dou’t cost any «поїв than the other kinds 1

At Bathurst : Rev. Wir. Pencell, the 
newly appom e«i vicar to the Very Rev. 
Thomas F. Bar»y, V G., arrived in Bath- 
erst
.Father McL*ughlm, who has been named 
pastor i f Javqu* t River m succession to the 
late lamented Fa-her Doooet. Fa her 
Purcell is a uaiive of Pioiou, N. 8., but 
became attached to the diocese of Cha ham 
while yet » student. He ts quite a yottng 
mao, not yet twenty-five.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES. CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

now in

MORTGAGEE’S SALE. VIA TUB
tion of the law. Uanada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton.
To the heirs and assigns of John Curran late of the 

Parish of Blackrilie in the County of North-The Surveyor-General therefore “orders 
the said Л. E. Hanson to be suspended for 
two mouths from this date (April 6) as 
Dt-pu'y Crown Land Surveyor, and that no 
orders of survey be iesuf*d during that time 
to him, and that all orders of survey now iu 
his possession be returned to this depart
ment, to be cancelled, and as the fine of $50 
imposed, is, in his opinion, not commensu
rate with the offr-uce committed, he order* 
the aaid A. È. Hanson to pay a fmther sum 
o $150 and all costs incurred, to the Cbiet 
G m«- C"mm'88ioner, such sum to he by him 
api-lred lor the protection « f gune, aud that 
said hU-pension continue until such amount 
be paid.”

The opinion amongst legitimate sportsmen 
—and it is shared by the g^neial public —is 
that leniency ’D such CtfleS as this w.iuld be 
aureat mistake* The ex«mple set by H*n«»u 
was an outrageous one and if allowed to go 
without sevt re punishment it would have 
been a reproach upon the Department. It 
iefel',aleo, that Magistf ts M*ciAugblat«’s 
leniency iu several recent cases of violation 
of the gA.ne law whion have been before him, 
will necessitate his being looked after.

umberland.
Notice ie hereby given that under and by virtue of 

a power of aa'e in a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-second day of September in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, made between the said John 
Curran of the one part an і Johu McLagg 
ly of Blackvill j in the said County of Ni 
land and

ntv-seenud day of Septen 
і one thousand eight h 

etween tn 
Johu McL

. iu the said County of Northumber- 
now of Molrose in the state of Massachu- 
i of the Unite! States of America, of the 
■t and registered in volume 60, pages *79, 

County recor.is, 
the money

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fiedericton Juncton to 
Boston.

an former

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

■etta, one or the Unite! States of A 
other part and registered in volume 
480 and 481 of the Northumberland481
there will tor the purpose of satbfyiag the 
secured by said mortgage be sold at public auction 
in front oi the Registry Office, in the town of 
Newcastle, in said County at the hour of 
o'clock, noon, on Thursday, the twenty-secon 
of Jane next, the lands and p em.ses described in 
the raid indenture of moitgage viz —

All that ce-t in 1 -t, piece or 
situate lying and oeing ou the s 

uthwesl bra cli u the Mirara

NOTICE
OF ELECTION I

Notice ia hereby given that onparcel of land 
•uih side 
icui Rivet 

isti
Tuesday, the 18th day of 

April instant,
80
sa і■aid Parish of tiiackviile. a .uwn and distinguish
ed m tne original gr.iu to Benjamin Clem as the 
(rout part of lot number seventeen, containiu g 
one hundred acres more u* lets m l Auu.te t au a 
bouudt-d as fallows; “Be g muing at a marked 
hemlock tree standing in the uortnwesterly angle 
. " front haif o, lui number eighteen granted
to Hugh iicfcLouzie, thence runnlog ny the mag
net avuth one degree, west sixty-one uùains of 
lour poieeeacb, thence north eighty nine degrees, 
we»b twenty chains, thence nurtn ouj degree eaai 
fifty cuams, to the shore or oauk of the river 
aforesaid and theuce along the same down stream 
to the place of beginning.”
Together with all aud singular the buildings 

and improvements to the saij premises belonging 
or iu anywise appertaining

The Best and Fieshest.n.t Orffc. F.the Pun ell Itpl ue. I will hold a poll for
THE ELECTION OF A MAYOR AND EIGHT 

ALDERMEN FOR THE TOWN OF CHATHAM.of the fro
Queen's, King's Wellington and Duke’s Wards 

having been joined together for polling purposes, 
polling shall take place at or near the Town Hall 
(so ' ailed), iu the Town of Chatham, and will open 
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon and close at 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

Nominations will be received by me up to 6 o'clock 
p.m. on Friday, the 14th day of April instant, and 
I will be at my office, in the Town Halt afore» .id, 
from 4 o’clock to Q o’clock p.m., on the said 14th 
day of April instant, t> receive the nominations of 
candidates for the offices of Mayor and Aide 
said Town. No person who is not regularly 
inated »s the law directe snail be a candidate.

Polling will take place only in the event of mo 
than one cunuidate being duly nominated for tht 
office of Mayoi, or more than eight candidates being 
duly Dominated for Aldermen, bhould polling 
take place I will be at the Council Chamber, in the 

wn Hall aforesaid, on Tuesday , the 18th day of 
April instant, at 6 o'clock p.m., for the puipose of 
declaring the different candidates chosen, duly

Dated at the Town of Chatham, N. B., this 4th 
day of April, A, D. 189$.

T. M. GAYNOR, Town Clerk.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.Тне Editor of the Fa»m Journal aaks ; 
••Why hâve a moitgage ou the farm, poor 

rheumatism, soar Wad, g»ipi

JOHN McLAQGAN,
Muugagee. rmen for

W. T. HARRIS.crop»,
in the roof, hole in the pocket, skeleton in 
the closet, or sny other p*io or trouble when 
yon can get the Farm Journal five years by 
ipayiDg all arrearages akd a year in advance 
lor Advancr? This you can do if you 
epeak quick. But only a limited number oi

Theie are times wh-o inagisteria leniency 
seem to be акт to sympathy aud c dlu-ion 
with law-hreukiog.

s FOR SALE.
Ж

Two heavy draft hors.s seven years old, weight 
1800 lbs. Two drivers—cue four ye*re old, sirtd by 
Island Chief, one three years otc, aireu by Carnot, 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

Twu hundred b*rreis good potatoes for table use. 
Highest prices paid for raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

ToAM. C-'leman, seconded by aid. McIntosh 
m iVed the following resolution :—Chatham Town Cornell

SPLENDID DISPLAYTnat the council reconsider the resolution 
to indt-mniiy he Couuty Council for what 
expeus s it migbr iuour in the enforcement 

Mouday evening last, M.y-.r Wm-low uf the C$i.a la Temperance Act in the Town,
am fiuch resolution, .д effect d-legates the 

The minutes wer*< read, and theu there right to appropriate the Scott Act fundi 
. ... whn h fhe Toau Council has omtmi of a»w„ . wait, for .Id. Logx.e. Ch„r,n.„ of th. Tr,ul(e, , „ ,, е<і1 ,ud th,t the Counly

Finance Committee, and aid Gro„t, who glferrta,y be not fieri accordingly.
Aid. L »ggie tra d that such a reconsider- 

Ald. Mauer protested against the delay of ! B,jon „Ьоц.д b* had at the meeting at which 
business because committees and members

[ Cha-ham T »wii Council met iu pos’pmed 
monthly sv.s-ion at the C'»U"0i' Cb-vnb r onFarm Journals can be had, so pay up

tile last one is gone.
pie< ding.Miramichi MabBLR Works : -Now u 

the time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work eud avoid i he epriog rueh.

hind eod coming one of the l.rgeet BIGGIE BOOKSIWe have o:
etocke of marble and graniie monament», 
headstone, and tablet, ever ahown on the 
north iliore, all from 'be latest désigna and 
worked from the be.t material the market 

Call and get our price».

Were absent./

Spring aad 
Summer Œoods.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLB 

No. 1—BIQQLp HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Çommon-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—HIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
tee and loo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 8—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeaclt 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIOOLE BOOKS are unique,original.useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hog orїїжетж1 Th?'to •md rW

the resolution was passed or the next meet- 
in;*. This point was well taken as showndid not attend promptly to their duties,

AM. RihiuS'in siid it wa< impossible j^y ruMa of coder, 
for committees to a> tend promptly to theirm can produce. 

They are right.Ш ■ AM. Snowball aaid the arrangement with 
duties bee 1 ц*е some members theieof, by the County Council was illegal, as the Town 
absvuce, prevented work fn»m b-riug doue, ç luncil had uo right 10 delegate its powers 

The Mayor referred to the imp irtaqce ot anyODe. 
urging upon the Government tbe duty of 
erecting a permanent bridge across the R.ihjsson.
Miramichi it» order to promote c immu ii*

John H. Lawlor & Co.

XJrrivallk» Ton RIOT SLKKPisa c*re for 
the locomrood.tioD of p*M»ngere holding 
.eoond сім» ticket», »ie run by the C.n»- 
4i»n P.eifie Railway on • Tr»n»-contment»l 
Exprès» trein, leeving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. eeery Thursday end 
running through to Seattle. PM»enger« for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Cn»»t pointa 
will be soooinmndated in th»»e oars, ou pay- 
«cent of a «mail additional beith charge. 
JSach berth will accommodate two pai«eng-r«.

Th-» waa queetiooed by aid. Loggie aud

We have just opened a large 
importation of

The Mayor ruVd that aid. Coleman’s reso- 
oatiou between Cn itham and Newcastle aud lution waa out of order, and it was with- 
the intervening sod neighboring Centres on drawu.
the two aides of the privejr, He referred to Adjourned five minutes for committee

Engkh Goods
the importance of the busiuet-e of фе county WOrk.
and to the ftet that it was the large»', On reassembling aid. chairman of
territolialy, a. well as in ita contributi.ma tht) (inane com-nit read 
to the pr-tviuoial rsveoues, of any in the ,t ny that the І’геж-Цrei's accounts ahow 
Province of New Brunswick! Chatham and $2000.00 10 credit oi Internr Accouut in the 
Newoaailo are large distribotiog centres, and B.uk of Nova Scotia, and $32.45 ciah on 
it is a fact tnat we reahv m*ke few

Щ-
▲ Seed Offer. DIED.haul makmg a total of $2032.45, Lss due oo 

demands on the provincial treasury iu current account to the Bank ot Nova Srotia, 
comparison to what we contribute, while St. $497,9^ showing a balance of $1624.49 on 
John and other places appear to easily haod. 
secure very large aid iu the development of 
their business interests from the govern- about $1600 was now due from tax defaulters 
ment at Fredericton. This council, acting of thi8 year# 
with those of tbe Boards . of Trade of

The Farm Jn»t«al advertised (together 
_ with the Biggie Booksj io another column, 
^ is offered free for five veare to all new 

•aubeoribere to the Advance who send their 
month. The

£3йьггл ьХ.тмп. с;й
66 year* Bach Department is replete.FARM JOURNALIu reply ti the Mayor, the Treasuier said

$lnv mmtijscnmtts.•eubeoriptions within one 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price. DRY GOODSquit-aftcr-you-nave-eaid-it, Farm and Household paper in 

the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States 
of America—having over a million aod e-half regular reader*.

Aid. Coleman, reverting to the Scott Act 
ma,’ter moved that the former resolution of 
council undertaking to indemnify the County 
Council for the Inspectot’e expenses be 
rescinded.

Chatham and Newcastle should take the 
matter up and press our claims for a bridge 
over the Miramichi between Chatham and 
Newcastle.

MILLINERY OPENING 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

? Bewsrded tor Bravery*

Comprising; all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

іду ONE Qt the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
,5°',ші ,s°31 wm 68 •eat by m*ii

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circuler describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.

The chairman and board of investigation 
of the Royal Canadian 

Aeaociation have unanimously
of the governors 
Humane
awarded to L. T. Herrieon.eon of Rev. Geo. 

JParrieon, Newcastle, a medal for conspic
uous courage and dariog in laving Miss 
Annie Aitkin from drowning in the Mirami
chi River at Newcastle, in September last. 
Mr. Harrison is now in the Merchants bank 
of Halifax in Halifax.

Aid. Snowball endorsed the remarks of Aid. Loggie asked how this council dele- 
the Mayor »nd referred to permanent gated ifc3 powers to another body! 
bridges which the government had provided 
in comities of less importance and haying

FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

WILMBR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS. jI beg to announce to the public that I 

have opened first class Millinery Parlors on 
Henderson St, next door to Mr. R. A. 
Murdoch’s, and courteously invite the ladies 
of Chatham and vicinity to attend my Spring 
(Opening of

Pattern Bonnets and Hats 
Novelties, etc., etc.,
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1899.

The Mayor said because it was to indem
nify the County Council for expenses to be 

lea. oleim. npon the re.ennea of the province -lid oet of ,:ie Scott Act fund, which 
than Northumberland. Newcastle and 
Chatham were pre-eminent commercial ports 
as well a# large distributing centres, and 
their trade with atartonuding districts re
quired a bridge. Leading oiticeos repre
senting the different business interests 
should go to Fredericton from Chatham,
Newcastle and other centres to press our 
claims in the matter on the Government

was
in the control of this council, wbiph could 
not thus dispose of the control it was en
trusted with over the fund referred to.

Established 1866.
Aid. Loggie said the arrangement existing 

with the county was made in order to have 
an amicable arrangement for the carrying 
oat of the Scott Act in the town through 
the Inspector The Inspector was a good 
officer and the council should uphold him, 
which it seemed not willing to do. It was 
tfie Inspector’* right to take these cases to 
Newcastle if he pleased,and if he prosecuted 
them here it was not fair to trammel him,

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0*

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Uloths Including all the different makes suitable foi 
fine irw'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All Inspectloc of the samples will convince you that 
he prioee are right.

А Сота Photographed by X Bsys
email bard kernel, covered bySbowe e

layer, ol herd ekin. Thie tiny 
keen pain. The only sure meana of extract, 
log It, without pain, io a day, ie Pntuam’a 

Corn Extractor. Sore t Yea. Pain

corn causes
NELLIE B. MONAHAN,

First class Trimmer and Designer. SILKS. PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS. CRETONNES. FLANNEIETTS. tC.
aod Legislature. He mov*»d, seconded by 
alderman Flanagan, the following re- 
eolutiou

CREVONETTE FOB LADIES' WATERPROOFS.Paint
lea»? Yea. Cheap! Yea, indeed ! Try it. OBNTLBltBN’S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

RIVERSIDE CEMETERY CO. OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS 4. ■
That it is desirable that Newcastle and 

Chatham should be connected by bridge 
across the Miramichi River and that such a It was in the interest of the town and the 
bridge is a necessary public work aud in law to let tbe arrangement stand. Let the 
M™".n0d ‘in'- matter ataod fora year and, i, nnaatiafac
instructed to oommunioato with the County tory, a change oan be made, 
members and aak them to bring this matter The Mayor said there was ftnd would be

*»",r7aЖV5г,м"ш,
It appears that the oate of Mr. A. E. Han- 
i C. E , who waa convicted a few daye 

ago* by Stipendiary Magistrate D. O. Mee- 
laoghlan at Bathurat of killing a bell moose

■ SUITINGS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES- &C.general meeting of the stockholders | 
and member* of the Riverside Cemetery Company 
will be ntld in the upstairs office In the 8no wball 
Building, Chatham, en Monday 17th instant at three I 
o’clock p.m.

Chatham, 17th April 1898.

The annual

J. B. SNOWBALL.G. B. FRASER 
Becretary,,

\

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 13, 1899.
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“You’ve hit it there, pard," the 
young hunter answered. *'I have a res
pect for you, but if you were alone in 
this business I’d think twice before I . 
put my head into such a hornets’ f 
nest. It’s Lucy that brings me here, 
and before harm comes on her I guess 
there will be one less o' the Hope I 
family in Utah.”

REMARKABLE PIANO.Example is Better Satisfying because comprehensive enough to meet every de
mand and suit every pocket. Try it—

44$ On the Farm. X!♦

IIT WILL OUT The Only Instance Where llie Action Was 
“ On the Hog.”

One Bouchet, who complied a his
tory of Acquitnine, describes a re
markable pianoforte built for Louis 
XI. by the Abbe de Baigne. The king j 
one day hearing в drove of Iv-gs tun-I 
ing up preparatory to a general rush 

j for and promiscuous scramble at i he 
I slop pail, laughingly ordered the priest 
j m contrive means by which these 
; seemingly discordant sounds tiiiglv 
produce harmony. Tradition d es mu

Than Precept
cellars ! It is not what we say, but 

„ , what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
"What are we to- do?” The kind of cemeut used in building * ±U 4- 4- 11 4-U 4

wa^s *a a УЄГУ important factor. Many dOCSt tuât tCllS trl€ БіОГ^ф
" Yes. It will not be long before he hive a°m*?e and "two hot ses* waiting in brands are all right if put where | Thousands of testimonials are

comes. The sooner the better, for we the Eagle Ravine. How much money freezing will not occur, but if built j nf -„t-i I7_ _J’-
do not know what their next moi e have jou?" where there is continual freezing and ex3-mPLes °T wnai ПООа S

imt? be‘” a a !,• И lhat some 4- "Tw0 thoU!:i,nd dollars in gold,and Rawing the walls will eventually has done for Others, and It was, indeed, high time that some f,VP nmes - ,, _ ,, T. , , , ' ,
Tier," he thundered, ;“that you and she one capable of giving advice and help That will do. I have as much more crumble, writes C. Л. Thomas. I would ft w{[[ Jq for «оц.
were now lying blanched skeletons up- ] should come to the aid of the. sturdy . add to it. We tuns, push for Cars ,,, therefore advise using the very best 8crofu|a _.. Runnlng scrofula sore,
on the Sierra Blanco, than that you farmer and his adopted daugntei. , City through the mountains. \ou cement obtainable. In doing cement de me shunned by neighbors. Medical
should put your weak wills against I ^ the whole history of the sett emen had best wake Lucy. It is as .well wor^ there are always two kinds or' treatment failed. A relative urged me to scratched his head i hereai, hut owing
the orders of the Holy Four 1” | there had never been such a<?ase o ; , hat the servants do not sleep in 1 he mixture. One is called ' try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and In few

With a threatening gesture of his rank disobedience to the authoutj of house. I p . I months the sores completely healed.” Mrs.
hand he turned from the door, and the elders. If minor errors were pun- While Perrier was absent preparing concrete, which is used for the main j. m. Hatch, Etna, N. H.
Ferrier heard his heavy step scrunch- tshed so sternly, what would be the his daughter for the approaching ! part of the work, and the other I will | Inflammatory RheumatismTwo . withstanding which, however, he man- :
ing along the shingly path. ! fate of this^ arch rebel ? terrier knew і journey, Jefferson Hope packed all term aa the outside coat or dressing і attacks of the grip left me with lnflamma- i aged to nice I v grade t he drove, from !

He was still sitting with his elbows that his wealth and position would be ,he eatables that he could find into а рпплгрір іч m„dp hv Jf I tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but | the thin treble of the shou to Hi-
upon his knees, considering how he no avail to him. Others as we small parcel, and filled a stoneware jar . Чі°°н *П т тЛїїї bassoon grunt of the tusked boar, and
should broach the matter to his known and as rich as himself had been with water, for he knew by ex per- parts sharp, clean gravel, or broken climb stairsland sr®* y J,L^ having arranged them in stalls under
daughter, when a soft hand was laid spirited away before now, and then ience that the mountain wells were stone, which should be fine, and one ’ ” ' a pavilion announced to his astonish-
upon his, and looking up, he saw her goods given over to the Church, ue few and far between. He had hardly part cement. After you have measur- ^ ілііліed Majesty, who had not thought of
standing beside him. One glance at was a brave man, but he treuml?brd ** completed his arrangements before Ihe . . , a cert..;n amount of this stlJuOtLÔ the matter since, that the piano was
her pale, frightened face showed him : the vague, shadowy terrors which hung farmer returned with his daughter all ed and put ? cerUl° a“ount. o£ , ------------------------ Г V in tune. TheKing, incredulous, at-
that she had heard what had passed, over him. Any known danger he could dressed and ready for a start. The mixture in the mortar box, shovel it wV tended, and when the Abbe struck t he

"I could not help it,” she said, in і face with a firm lip, but this suspense greeting between the lovers was warm over three or four times before wetting ______________________ ——------------------ keys there poured forth to the de
answer to his look. “His voice rang was unnerving. He concealed his fears |jUt i)rief, for minutes were precious, it and at the last shoveling have an Hoo<l’> сдг«u™r *»■? th« non-irritating>qd of tjje entjre court a imrgt of
through the house. Oh, father, fath- from his daughter, however^ and af- and there was much to be done. attendant sorinkle it with a rose wa- °*ly c*thtrtlc to,«.f. with HÜd-. s^..p.ntib music auch ag Orpheus never ton
er, what shall we do?" fected to make light of the whole mat- "We must start at once," said Jef- «tenuant sprinate wun a rose wa , ■ ■ ■ ceived. The explanation, when the

"Don’t you scare yourself," he an- ter, though she, with the keen eye ferson Hope, speaking in a low hut tering pot, while you continue shov- BRIEFLY MENTIONED. crafty prelate chose to expose his plan.
swered, drawing her to him, and pass- of love, saw plainly that he was in resolute voice, like one who realizes the eling. By this method it will be just ___ * was most simple. The keys being
ing his broad, rough hand caressingly I at ease. ... ,, . „ greatness of the peril, hut has steeled \ moist enough to pack well. It should . , . , struck, a prong set in motion by the
over her chestnut hair. "We’ll fix it He expected that he would receive his heart to meet it. "The front and , d oossible after wet- A "°“an 8 brain declines in weight act ion was stuck into the pig, graz-
up somehow or another. You don't 'some message or remonstrance from |,ack entrances are watched, but with used as soon as possible alter wet a£ter the age of 3f>. ing or piercing, according to the force
find your fancy kind o' lessening for Young as to his conduct, and he was cautjou we may get away through the tinB as 11 wl11 8000 harden. The dress-’ fhe population of the world increases and temperament of the plaver, the
this chap, do youf” ”°l mistaken, though it came in an side window and across the fields, ing is made by using two parts sharp, m per cent, every ten years. resulting squeal, howl or groan pro-

A sob and a squeeze of his hand was unlooked-for manner. Upon rising Once on the road, we are only two clean sand and one part cement, thor- Paper ouilts are extensively used ducing harmony,
her only answer. next morning, he found to his sur- milca from the ravine where the horses ou_h,v mlxm„ and „akin„ bT addi. abroad b? he uoorei classes

"No; of course not. I shouldn’t prise, a ful. square of paper pinned are wajtjng By day i,reak we should gbly„ g 81111 ™kg by add £ “ b> , 1,00181 cla88es
care to hear you say you did. He’s on to the coverlet of his bed just over lie half-way through the mountains.” tlon o£ water, about the same consist- Hyenas always ftghi kneeling, the
a likely lad, and he’s a Christian, his chest. On it was printed, in bold, "What if we are stopped?” asked ency as common mortar used for plas- foreleg being the most vulnerable part,
which is more than these folks here, straggling letters: Ferrier. tering of their body.
in spite o' all their praying and I " Twenty-nine days are given you Hope slapped the revolver butt pnr matins- , mii «tiw for cel- While the wedding service is nro- 
preachmg. There’s a party starting \ for amendment, and then—” which protruded from the front of his 1 or mak ng a wall, either for cel 8 ,
for Nevada to-morrow, and I'll man- і The dash was more fear-inspiring £un;c lar, partition, lower story of dwelling ceedtng in Japan, the bride kindles a
age to send him a message letting him than any threat could have been. How “If'they are too many for us we or easement or dwelling, it must all torch and the bridegroom lights a
know the hole we are in. If I know this warning come into bis room puz- sball take tw0 or three of them ;vith 1л} done inside o£ a frame. u is ut- £Іг.е from il and ,,urns ihe wife's play-
anything o that young man, he 11 be zled John Ferrier sorely, for us/. he a;lid, with a sinister smile. ,erlv to make cement into lh,ngs'
back here with a speed that would , his servants slept in an out-house The iighta inside the house had all " ^ b* nf More than a century ago a mecl-
whip electro-telegraphs. ’ and the doors and windows had all ,,een extinguished, and from the dark- bncks and lh3n bulld a walt out “ ing house was erected at the head of

Lucy laughed through her tears at ; been secured. He crumpled the paper Pned window Ferrier peered over the them that will be as good as a solid g ln® n®ad 01
he"w£theb8 deecriptl.on- ... . . і UP and said nothing to his daughter, fieIds which had been his own, and job It would be almost impossible to 'h8 “d ib^n’rst’

When he comes, he will advise us but the incident struck a chill into his лУь]сь he was now about to abandon > ., . . . . . . ... a°d lt "a® Painted lor lh“ fust
for the best. But it is for you that I heart. The twenty-nine days were forever jje had lone nerved himself make lhe cemeQt 8tlck t0 Liie bl ’ three weeks ago. Red was the
am frightened, dear. One hears—one evidently the balance of the month t0 the * sacrifice, however, and the or in words you cannot make a color.
hears such dreadful stories about those which Young had promised. What ,koughl o£ thp honor and happiness of coat ot cement, suck ю cement that In every city or town in the Nether- 
who oppose the prophet; something I strength or courage could avail against his daughter outweighed any regret at has already hardened. The operation Rosemarv street
terrible always happens to them.”’ ! an enemy armed with such mysterious his ruined fortunea A11 lookpd B0 must all be done at one lime. To anas you will find a Rosemary street

But we haven’t opposed him yet,” powers? The hand which fastened peace£ul and happv lhe rustling lrep8 make a wall, dig a trench 15 inches ?n olden days only undertakers lived
her father answered. "It will be : that pin might have struck him to the and the broad silent stretch of grain- wide, as the walls should not be nar- in them, the rosemary being in the
time to look out for squalls when we heart, and he cou.d never have known ,.ind that i£ ’wag difficuit to realize tower than this, and deep enough to language of flowers, specially dedt-
do. We have a clear month before us; who had slain him. llja£’ the sp;ril o£ murder iurked be below trust ; till this trench up to cated to the dead,
at the end of that, I guess we had Still more shaken was he next , trough it all. Yet the white face ihe top of the ground with small stones
best shin out of Utah.” T^ey had sat.down to their and set expression of the young hun- and enough of the concrete to make

•TsaTe D.tahf u • .... =n?rfaS when Lucy'wlthacryof ter showed that in his approach to Ihe a firm joo. We are now ready for the
That saunu the size of it. ?PrPof S house he had seen enough to satisfy Lame, which should be made out of
But the farm? ter of the celling, was scrawled, with hjm u that head periecily straight scaniiing, two in-
We will raise as much as we can a burned stick apparently, the num- Ferrier carried lbe hag o£ gold and ches thick and planed on the side

in money, and let the rest go. To tell her a®- 10^h*8 ^“^ht81n*•''a8 “h1”" notes. Jefferson Hope ha@d the scanty that is against the wall. Those scant-
the truth, Lucy, it isnt the first time telligible, and he did not enlighten provisiong and wateP, while Lucv had lings should be firmly staked and the
I have thought of doing it. I don t her- That mght he sat lip with his a sma„ ilundle containing a few of full length you desire to build one side
care about knuckling under to any gun and ,кеР1 watch and ward. He ber more Ta]ued possessions Opening wall, in building up the wall more
man as these folk do to their darned and he heard nothing, and yet in (he window Tery a[owiy and „arefuRtf scantlings can be added at the top as
prophet. I m a free-born American, the I“ornlng a greiî£ 117 had been waited until a dark cloud had needed, but never remove any until the
oid* tn8 ,aü new£o me' Guess I'm too P— ul»Dtheouts,deofh1s doo, ^"ewhat obscured the night, and then wall is completed. Do your leveling
old to learn. If he comes browsing thus day followed day, and as sure ( one passed through into the by having the scantling level on top.
about this farm, he might chance to a|ep°™^eaabadhk p?ntbetbatrbg8s"e°' little garden With baled breath and In building up the wall, have some
run up against a charge of buckshot seen enemies had kept their register, Z figures thev stumbled across o£ the dressing and plaster the scant-ЖЖі. Ж S.wk^nT fflft LWiS hng on the inside upfive or SU inches

daughter%rd: 1ЄаТ ' ІГт^Г^іГпиГе'гҐа^аге^ Ue't^^^en^ln^th'?^ ^e^fÇs ^

soon manageJ that.^In^tT^meamtime! oh the walls, sometimes upo^he floorS ^ They hadN... inched this J™ «« you reach the desired

don;t you fret yourself, my dearie, and ^ The® g°a?deSn-gateP or' tw™ companions” draggedIhem to stand firm, the frame can bo re-
y?^r ®y®s swelled up, else t. rai|jnKS with all his vigilance down into the shadow, where they lay moved and if the frame was perfectly

^ be walking into me when he sees j , Ferrier couid not discover whence silent and trembling. smooth on the inside, the wall will be
you. There s nothing to be afeard ®r ®dd d.“dt a Q,i ЄП \ Тл і,а РлпИп„пн perfectly smooth. Now if you desire“bout, and there s no danger at all.” ‘hese da^yi "a8^nga^,ro^eedei A To Continued. it t(, І0Ук like bricks, it can be lined

John Ferrier uttered these consol- was almost supersti ---------------„--------------- utf into any sizes desired, and the
ing remarks in a very confident tone, Ї. Л8' „“|ЬГ1„Ї рітнгодіс їм Mirvirn grooves cut with a mason’s trowel,
but she could not help observing that he 'andHbia had^the troubled FUNERALS IN MEXICO. g in facing with small stones, begin
paid unusual care to the fastening № a?d “>8 haunted creature He ----- at the bottom, and place a row ot
of the doors that night, and that he h„, hl1, h„„ ,ifp nnw „п,і £Ьаг т|"'> «ге «rodeil Aerordleg to lhe sum them against the frame and use enough 
carefully cleaned and loaded the rusty was for the arrival of the vo’unc hunt- survivor» are Able le Pay. of the dressing between, and around
eidh1h0^aun which hung upo“ the wal1 er from Nevada. У Perhaps no city in the world has so them to make 'hem slay Щ place, and

s room. Twenty had changed to fifteen, and many different styles of hearses for Pra[^ and^beЄдиге Iq6Lrmly pack°°
of PTaPentek One"y one3the num- dl«erent prices as the City of Mexico, but do not touch the stones. Keep this 
bers dwindled down, and still there where the street railway company- operation up until the top u reached
came no sign of him. Whenever a known as the Campania de Ferrocar- 01 within an inch of the top, en
horseman clattered down the road or rilles del Distrito-Federal de Mexico- Can ^ Iimshed Wltt tbe top c atl

^ short-derives a considerable per- 
that help had arrived at last. At tlon o£ lts receipts from the rent of 
last, when he saw five give way to funeral carp and hearses,
four, and that again to three, he lost The best hearse is drawn by six
Й&. abing“ed, and wïïh Ш horses, and there are numerous attend- 
limited knowledge of the mountains aQts upon the heavily draped car. As 
which surrounded the settlement, he much as 3125 is charged for the hearse, 
knew that he was powerless. The but if it is sent out with only four 
more frequented roads were strictly borses tbe amount ia reduced by $25.

nrH«rCfrnm ТЬе next best hearse can be hired for 
the touncil lïrn which way ^ Ш lw0 h°rses drag the car, which
would, there appeared to be no avoid- has 1 a scanty amoi^nt ?.£.bla®k,, . r'fx. , , . tr j ery. A cross surmounts all the hearses,mg the blow which hung over him. Yet Jd but £or tbls on tbcp cbeaper claa ' 
the old man never wavered in his re- l.„_oqo tlrh- n n -,

cMi ziuttsus nsssi ■:
•■нї-.їлік “™. as’.—sa'srss s:pondertng deeply over his troubles, an! ^er Л --^varymg^between

them. ‘D ThaT“mormng°had "show°n the ,Ьа tu^r ?harges named are made for 
figure 2 upon the wall of his house, tb® ^“e,fal car or ЬеаГ8е alone, and do 
and the next day would be the last of “bt >Cl,ude lb® pa“aenger cars requlr- 
the alloted time. What was to hap- ed,,f?8th® mourners, 
pen then? All manner of vague and „Ліьм -hOUSe, Ш "hhlcb 1Ьв/“п- 
terrible fancies filled his imagination. , 18 b®ld 13 not. on ,the line of the 
And his daughter-what was tS become nn ! ,near,c8t
of her after he was gone ? Was there a?rat,,tbe
no escape from the invisible net-work , . .hlbt:j* only obliged to
which was drawn all round them! He 1 called ”lS ” ‘° іЬ® publlc
sunk his head upon the table and sob- qn_Q Ьл„_ • ij9Cd °-bed at the thought of his own impôt- to thf attend:
ence ® ^ ants to remain at the cemetery, and

for every additional hour a charge of 
§1.25 extra is made for each car.

A fixed time is allowed for the body 
to be taken out, and no delays are per
mitted, so that the funeral service 
in no way interferes with the ordinary 
traffic. A total revenue of about 
£80,000 a year is derived by this com
pany from the rent of hearses and fun
eral cars.

LUDELLA

I -n
CEMENT WALLS FOR

AND DWELLINGS.
; OR,

ÎtI A GREAT HYSTERY.
CEYLON TEA Lead packages. 35> 3°i 4°. 50 and боа.•-♦-♦-♦-♦-♦-•-♦-є

L FREE! Ho Money Required 11CHAPTER Ш.—Continued.Ш: ■ He was passing through the door, 
when he turned, with flushed face and 
flashing eyes.

“It were better for you, John Fer-

&F If you will sell $2.40 worth of our Brightlight Chemical Lamp 
Wick*. St 5 cent* each, we will «end you. free of charge, a Nickel-plated, Bbem-wtnd- 
Ing. 8tem-eetting, American Watch, gents' size, warranted a reliable time-kreper. 
These Wicks hate heretofore been adtertised under the oamea of WhiteliAt, Clear- 
light, etc., and sold at 10 cents each, but we now offer them at the reduced prio* 
FIVE CENTS EACH. For felling $3.60 worth we give a beautiful ladles' elze watch. 
We gite also for selling these Wicks: .Accordions, Violins, Autoharpe, Mandoline, 
Guitar*, Bracelets, Rings, and other taluable prenante. We gite a handsome 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle Knife for selling onlj 60 cents’ worth. Send your address and we wm 
forward the wick* for you to sell post paid, when sold send the money and we will 
send premium. Wicks returnable if not sold.

affirm that 1 he revonuvl gentleman
РЄ

tu ill? prevalence 01* 1 he tonsure it is
saf? to assort that he did not. Not-

Address CEM NOVELTY CO., TORONTO.

The Federal Life 
Assurance Company.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.F
The serenteenth annual meeting of the Shareholders 

of The Federal Life Assurance Company of Canada 
was held at the Head Office, In Hamilton, on Tuesday, 
the 7th Inst. In the absence of the President, Mr. 
Beatty, Mr. William Kerns, First Vice-President, oc
cupied the chair, and Mr. David Dexter acted as Secre
tary. The following report and financial statement 
was submitted by the Directors :—

The Directors have pleasure in submitting for the in
formation and approval of the shareholders the follow
ing report of the business of the Company, together 
with a statement of receipts and disbursements for the 
year which closed on 31st December, 1898, and of the 
assets and liabilities on that date.

New business consisted of fourteen hundred and 
fifty-nine applications for insurance, aggregating $2,- 
448,850, of which thirteen hundred and eighty-one ap
plications for $2,114,232 were accepted, applications for 
1134,000 having been rejected or held for further infor
mation.

Annuity premiums to the amount of $12,731.50 were 
also received.

In the past year, as in the preceding year, fully 90 per 
gent, of the new business written by this Company was 
on Its Investment plana This and the fact that the 
advent of three additional and well-equipped competit
ors in the field within the past two years has not dimin
ished the share of new business which this Com
pany has been able to secure indicate the continued 
growth of feeling in favor of investment insurance 
rather than towards othe* forms of investment on 
which interest earnings are depreciating steadily.

The income of the Company shows a gratifying In
crease over previ' 'US years, and the addition of $143,835.» 
14 to the assets is especially noticeable, the total be sets 
having risen to $866,283.41, exclusive of guarantee
^he security of the policyholders, Including guarantee 
capital amounted to $1,475,283.41, and the liabilities 
for reserves and all outstanding claims, $757,399.20- 
showing a surplus of 1717,884.21. Exclu»ive of uncalled 
guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders was 
■108,884.2L

Assurances for $114,575 on fifty-seven lives became 
claims through death, of which amount the Company 
was reinsured for $7,000. Including cash dividends ana

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
INCOMB.

Premiums, interest and rent........................$ 410,831 73■

DISBURSEMENTS.
Pal d polity holders for death claims, endow

ments, dividends, eto................................
General expenses, re insurance and divid

ends on capital............................................ 127,648 09
143,702 25В.Ш

AASSETS.
Debentures, mortgages, policy 

loans, real estate, cash and oth
er securities..............................$866,283 41

Guarantee capital....................... 609,OuO 00
Total resources for security of 

policy-holders....... ............

A Happy New Year Indeed
oa sbm ejeq) paAaijaq oqM asoq} ox 
cure for catarrh and to whom the con
stant use of ointments, snuffs and 
washes was a weariness to the flesh. 
A delightful and sure cure has been 
found. No need for fetid breath and 
broken voice. Send for a free sample 
outfit and be convinced. The name of 
this sure cure is Catarrhozone. Cat- 
arrhozone penetrates to the diseased 
parts in the form of a pine-seentod gas. 
Write at once to N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

w1 У
1.475,283 41

й LIABILITIES.
Reserve fund.. ............................ .. ..
Surplus to policy-holders ........................
Insurance written and taken during the
Amount assured .

JAMES H. BEATTY^ DAVID D

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life As

su ranсe Company :
Gentlemen,- We have made a careful audit 

books of your company for the year ending 31st 
ber, 1898, and have certifl d their correctness.

1 The securities have been Inspected and compared with 
the ledger accounts and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your company, as on 31st 
December, Is indicated by ihe accompanying statement 

Respectfully submitted 
H. 8. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN В TOWNSEND

757,399 20 
717,884 81Ü

' lKSSSS
D DEXTER. 
Managing Direct*.

of the 
Decern-

A RARE GENIUS.
Jinks—That man does not look very 

smart, and yet you say he has made 
a million.

Winks—Smart? He s a genius. He's 
a great inventor.

You don't say so? What did he in- 
vieoit?

He invented an apple barrel that 
won't hold scarcely anything nt all.

■

h
Hamilton, March 1st, 1899.
In moving the adoption of the Directors’ Report Mr. 

Kerns referred to the steady and substantial growth of 
the Company's business ; the large Increase from year to 
year lu fis Income, assets and surplus. He stated that 
while the expenditure had been decreased 6.56 per cent 
in the last year, the assets of the company had inorea*ed 
19.90 percent., the net surplus37.92 per cent, and the 
reserve funds 21.41. per cent, the capital and 
having now reached $1,475,283.41.

He quoted from the December number of The Econo
mist to show that the Company had so carefully man- 

applied to tne reduction or premiums ($30,- aged the investment of funds as to earn a better rate of 
,h matured endowments for $4,600, the total interest in each of the past eight years than the average 
to Dolicyholdgp amounted to $14X702.25. rate earned by all of the Canadian life aeeurs 
rdance with instructions received from the. companies. The rate earned by the Federal In 1887- 
er» at last annual meeting, your Directors ap last year in which the average can be obtained from 
md obtained from the Parliament of Canada report of the Superintendent of Insuraooe-was 5.64 per

cent., and the average rate earned by all the Canadian 
companies 4.48 per cent.

After the adoption of the Directors’ Report an In
teresting report of the mortality exp-rlenoe of the Com
pany ana of the history of medical examinations for life 
insurance was read by the Medical Director, Dr. Wool-

Auditors.

An Anglesea, N.J. gunner killed a 
duck a few days ago and attached to 
one of the duck's feet was a large 
clam. The duck had evidently been 
wading in shallow water and had 
stepped on a feeding bivalve.

Г

I
UPS AND DOWNS.I

In Germany it is considered neces- clalms through deatn. or wmen amount 
was reinsured for $7,000. Inciuding cash 
dividends applied to the reduction of premiums ($30,- 
878.32) with matured endowments for $4.600, the total 
payments to policyhuldw amounted to $143,702.25.

In accordance with tnstructior 
sharehold
plied for and obtained from the Parllamei 
a special act of Incorporation changing the

I. Huniers ot South Seaville, N.J.. sury lhal a child should "go up’’’liefore 
have exhausted all their ingenuity in 't goes down in the world, so it is 
trying to capture a white crow that carried upstairs as soon as liorn. In 
for more thin a year has been living oase 'here are no upstairs, the nurse 
in the woods adjacent to the town ! foant3 “ table ог сЬа>' with the in- 
with several hundred of its black com- HDt' 
panions.

::

or incorporation cnangmg tne name of 
the Federal Life Assurance Go

the
nee uompany of 
for business andCanada, and granting enlarged p< 

investment In and out of Canada.
The Investments of the Company have been carefully 

looked after, and have yielded for rears past the best 
results reported by any company doing business in this 
country. Expenses have been kept within rea-enable 
limits, while due effort is being made for new business. 
The chief officers and agents of the Company are entit
led to much credit for their able representation of the 
Company's interest. The office staff have also proved 
faithful In the Company в service.

The accompanying certificate from the Auditors 
vouchee for the correctness of the statements submitted 
herewith, all accounts, securities and vouchers having 
been examined by then.

Many people suffer with catarrh un
til it becomes chronic, because they do 
not know how easily it may be cured. 

Mr Wallace hit the nail on the head Ten days’ free trial treatment ought
tSon-l fifteen cents

THE PHOSPHATIC HEART.
Congratulatory remarks regarding the substantial 

progressif the Company andjegaMiiy the
in summing up a lecture on "Manur- : to be convincing, 
ing’” before our Institute, when he to cover cos» of mailing ou-fit. Dr. 
said :—"So you see that after our care- Ray’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto. 
fu1 study of geology and of soil phy
sics,: of botany or the science of plants; 
of the proper feeding of plants and 
animals ; of the history of our systems і 
of farming in general, and the results 
obtained, and after reviewing the evid
ence at hand from older countries as 
w-ell as our own Canada, it is borne j 
in strongly upon us that, excepting in j

-a.
grazing is in humus, nitrogen and 
phosphates. By the proper use of our 1 
farm-yard manures and clover we can j 
restore our humus and nitrogen, but j 
the phosphate has gone from us for- : 
ever in our animals and grains, and 1 
can

of thanks to the officers, agents and office staff 
>nded to by Mr. David Dexter, the Managing

Director.
The retiring Directors of the Company were re-elected, 

with the addition of T. H. MacPherson, Esq., M.P.
The Auditors were reappointed.A WORD OF WARNING.

Great geniuses, they say, are always 
absent-minded.

Yes, but don’t fool yourself ; all ab- 
i sent-minded people are not great 
geniuses.

:
TURKEY-CLAW ORNAMENTS.

The woman who lives in the country 
or in a village, where she has her own 
poultry yard can now utilize the claws 
of her turkeys. One of the unique or
naments of the season is nothing more Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont. 
than a reaT turkey’s claw, neatly var- 1 
nished and with a small thermometer 
tied on the leg. In the more expensive 
shops the claws are tipped with silver.
The beauty of this realistic article is 
that any one can make IL 
other.

New Tires™ (h Cper

фОр:
і

DOUBLE TUBE. 
8vnt O. O. D tif any address 
Will mail notion if requested.

Bal-
;

FVERYW15EMoTHErKNOW5
^ THE VALUE OF —

HOMESICK.
The bride—What’s, the matter, dar-I CHAPTER IV.

On the morning which followed his 
interview with the Mormon prophet, 
John Ferrier went into Salt Lake City, 
and having found his acquaintance, 
who was bound for the Nevada Moun
tains, he intrusted him with his 
sage to Jefferson Hope. In it he 
told the young man of the imminent 
danger which threatened them, and 
how necessary it was that he should 
return. Having done this, he felt 
easier in his mind, and returned home 
with a lighter heart.

As he approached his farm, he was 
surprised to see a horse hitched to each 

#of the posts of the gate. Still more 
'surprised was he on entering to find 
two young men in possession of his 
sitting-room. One with a long, pale 
face, was leaning back in the rocking- 
chair, with his feet cocked up upon the 
stove. The other, a bull-necked youth 
with coarse bloated features, 
standing in front of the window, with 
his hands in his pockets, whistling 
popular hymn. Both of them nodded 
to Ferrier as he entered, and the one 
in the rooking chair commenced the 
conversation.

“Maybe you don’t know us,” he said. 
"This here is the son of Elder Dreb- 
ber, and I'm Joseph Stangerson, who 
traveled with you in the desert when 
the Lord stretched out His hand 
and gathered you into the true fold.”

"As he will all the nations, in His 
own good time,” said the other, in a 
nasal voice; "He grindeth slowly but 
exceedingly small.”

John Ferrier bowed coldly. He had 
guessed who hie visitors were.

We have come,” continued Stanger- 
oon, "at the advice of our fathers, to 
solicit the hand of your daughter for 
whichever of us may seem good to you 
and to her. As I have but four wives 
and Brother Drebber here has seven, 
it appears to me that my claim is the 
stronger one.”

"Nay, nay, Brother Stangerson,” 
cried the other; "the question is not 
how many wives we have, but how 
many we can keep. My father has 
now given over his mills to me, and I 
am the richer man.”

.But my prospects are better.” said 
the other, warmly. "When the Lord 
removes my father, I shall have his 
tanning-yard and his leather-factory. 
Then I am your elder, and am higher 
in the church.”

“It will be for the maiden to de
cide,” rejoined young Drebber, smirk
ing at his own reflection in the glass.

‘"We will leave it all to her de
cision.”

During this dialogue, John Ferrier 
had stood fuming in the doorway, 
hardly able to keep his riding-whip 
from the backs of his two visitors.

"Look here,” he said, at last, strid
ing up to them, "when my daughter 
summons you, you can come; but until 
thee, I don’t want to see your faces

ling ?
Bridegroom sighing—Oh, don’t mind 

, , . . , , : me, little one, but sometimes I wish I
some°form vJhiCUhnwe mayThen^caU ! ™uk! see my bachelor apartment again,

™eCon!y, we mu s t ’r e st ore* the poT- і U Toscana, IOC. 
ash it removes sooner or later, and : 
though our lands will certainly stand |
a considerable drain, it is not profit- | Paris sewers are being searched care- 
able to carry it too far. Here is a j „ , , , ..
motto to paste in your bat, in the old і lulI> for treasure trove, owmg to lhe 

wear round the farm,—"A I recent discovery by a workman under 
good phosplmtic heart is the base of ! ‘he Rue Montmartre of a bundle con- 
all successful agriculture.” | ‘aining G00,000 francs in securities.

We expected to hear Mr. Wallace —
the dairy through milk breed sires, tell us something about Alberts’ и,тмеЛ^.а0^г,1ГІ,.,,І^„Уо8Л'»„г, , ,
and then establishing as an inexor- Thomas-Phosphate Powder, but he ,,чЄ<і by mothers for their dm reu teething. nYoothes 
able rule in the heifer calf department ^шН™31/ »™led ‘^ treated the ; «Ж'’'
"survival of the fittest only.” In- pIoblem “d mC" *
vest, or breed into the best strains of 
cows attainable, feed them on the 
most perfect milk-producing food you 
can raise ; try the business a year or 
long enough to give it a fair trial, 
and if you find your are losing money 
beat a graceful retreat, and invest in 
something else. If, however, you are 
thoroughly in earnest and conscien
tious about details, the probabilities 
are that you will stay right with 
dairying, and find it a profitable and 
pleasant life work.

It has no

W P C 964 ^*^5 A PARTURIENT MEDICINE]4
F BUILDING UP THE DAIRY. CALVERT’S AQ OF OUlt STUDENTS have receutly taken good 

situations, and four positions remain unfilled.What are we to understand by the 
oft-repeated phrase, " Building up a 
dairy ?” Properly interpreted and fol
lowed, chapter first can mean nothing 
else but gratifying new, vigorous scions 
onto the old stock. Or, in cattle par
lance, it is infusing fresh blood into

Dial nf «étant*. Soape, Olnt- : 
ment. Tooth Powders, eto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th#*tr regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask rour denier to obtain « 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
aUNOHUTN, • - (NOLAND,

CarbolicSEARCHING THE SEWERS.

one you
STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real buslness-no imi
tation or nom-euee. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School in Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

m
SIHoa Poultry Orlt i* th» best digester in the mnrket 

LAURKNTIAN SAND à GRAVEL C-... M.mt e-tl. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
K Agents Wanted

tory and house Exclusive territory. 
ROWELL x liURY - Ubu.igv ami Montreal

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
I MONTREAL

The " Balmoral," Free But
WOMEN IN FRANCE. CONSOLING, 

you think, Mrs. 
is a little too g

Aa.Flaa
$L»*.aAn item is going the rounds of the 

papers to the effect that women in 
France have just had their first chance 
to register to vote, and that few of 
them have done so, except the market 
women in the department of the Halles 
or markets. Frcm this it might be sup
posed that all the women of France 
were permitted to vote, and for all 
officers.

Single women and widows engaged

Spitely, that 
gay for a mat-

Don't 
this hat
ronly woman like me ?

Not at all, my dear, 
that you’re years younger than you 
look.

CUTTING SCHOOL-:":, £5
SCHOOL CO., Montreal.You know C. & O.

Cure assured in 24 hours, 
a new specific, sent by mail 

BY. P.O.Bux365, Montreal.
Rheumatism—
on receipt of $1. DR. ROU

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

§3 ALLAN LINEEVAPORATORS FOR MAPLE 
SYRUP. Catalogue free. 

MFG. CO., Montreal.

OAUSAQI CASINOS—New Importations finest English

Champion
G. H. GRIM

ROYAL RAIL ®T- LRAowuRrE.N0e
MONTREAL *TO 

LIVERPOOL.

AROUND OUR HOMES.
It adds not only to the beauty of a 

home in the country to have good 
drives, but is a matter of economy os 
well. It takes some labor and time 
to make a good drive, but when once 
made it will only need watching and 
some slight repairs for many years. A 
farmer will always find it a saving of 
time and expense to have his house 
back from the road and near the cen
ter of his property if the farm be a 
small one. First rate drives should be 
made of gravel or slab, running about 
the house and to the barn. Such drives 
should in all cases be thoroughly un
dertiled and a proper provision be 
made for surface-drainage.

INVITATION ACCEPTED.
SIEUIEKSin trade or commerce on their own 

account may vote for judges of the 
Tribunals of Commerce. This is the 
extent of the suffrage enjoyed by 
French women. Only a fraciion of the 
women in Paris possess the right, and uote.
most of these, naturally, live in the1 Musician (enthusiastically)—I vill 
department of the markets. The in- come, 
ference that the most intelligent wo
men are the least inclined to vote is
quite unwarranted. j FEDERAL LIFE GROWS RAPIDLY.

In some towns, it is said, no women The report of the annual meeting of 
have registered, in others a good many, ihe Federal Life Assurance Company 
Doubtless it will be found that in which will be found elsewhere in this 
some towns there was a contest over ! issue, contains a record of remarkable 
the election of a judge of the lribun-i expansion, even in this growing time, 
ai of Commerce, while in other towns : The Federal Life secured enlarged pow- 
L ,re was none, there being perhaps era ai the last session of the Dominion 
only one candidate in the field. Parliament, and is proceeding to spread

lhe justice of letting single women its operations into new and profitable 
and widows engaged in commerce vote fielda The report of the directors 
for these judges is clear, and if some ahow that during 1898 the assets of the 
Df them do not care to exercise the \ company were increased by 20 per cent, 
right, that is no reason for debarring J a very remarkable increase, which, 
those who do. The Evénement ob- however, was surpassed by the addi- 
serves:- \Y omen з voting begins at. tior o£ 2l.« per cent, to the reserve 
the Commercial Tribunal : It will end £und Tbe c0^pany haa also been able 
at the Palais Bourbon. j to earn high rates of interest on its

^ invested funds, and exceedingly diffi-
TO cure A colo in ONE day ; cull thing in these days, when the 
Lax*tite Вмию Цціиіие Tab'ets All Drug’ vaults of most financial institutions 

refund the mou„ a it 1-а. to cm.. Ik. are gca^y able t0 contain the sur-
plus of hoarded capital.

Mr. Saphead—I ve got a fad, too, 
don't ye know. I collect old and rare 
violins. Come around and see em. 

Musician—Do you blay?
Mr. Saphead—Bless you, no, not a

Stammerers-™;™
try. I hare event 40years' study on this distressing habit 
Corns and satisfy yourselves. No risk W. K. BATS, 

Specialist, 392 College St., Toronto.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
What was that ? In the silence he 

beard a gentle scratching sound—low, 
but very distinct, in the quiet of 
the night. It came from the door of 
the house. Ferrier crept into the 
hall and listened intently. There was 
a pause for a lew moments, and then 
the low, insidious sound was repeated. 
Some one was evidently tapping very 
gently upon one of the panels of the 
door. Was it some midnight assassin 
who had come to carry out the mur
derous order of the secret tribunal? 
Or was it some agent who was mark
ing up that the last day of grace had 
arrived. John Ferrier felt that in
stant death would be better than 
the suspense which shook his nerves 
and chilled his heart. Springing for
ward, he drew the. bolt and threw the 
door open.

BAVARIAN (new), lO.uuO Tons, Twio Screw, July 
20, and w. ekly thereafter.

Cabin Роздане -$35.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin —$33.00, Return $66 50.
Steerage—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, L ndonderry, 

or Queenstowu, $23.50.Stammerers SS
Dr. Arhott, Berlin, who will eonviuce you he van cure у u

For further lufordiation apply to

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 

or H. A A. ALIAN, Montreal.
Skin Diseases gw

A DYSPEPTICS RELEASE.
I On TrialIK you b .те any APPLES, BUTTER, Є 

to ship, ship thi ш to

The Oawion Commission Co., Lirçlted,
to.

GGSOt POULTRYSuffered front I Ills Ulsl resting ІІяІіМІу for 
Hlau.v Months-Found Only one ИеіИсіїк 
to Help Him.

The farming community at Port 
Robinson, and many miles around, are 
intimately acquainted with Mr. Har
vey Horton. He is a young man, only 
23 years of age, who farms in summer 
and follows a steam thresher in au
tumn and winter. While yet so young 
he has had his share of pain and sick
ness. Our reporter, hearing of Mr.
Horton’s affliction sought an interview 
with him. When he learned the re
porter's errand, he readily consented 
to impart full details, which, 
practically in his own words 
not court newspaper notoriety,” said 
he, " yet I am not afraid to say a
kind word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j0bey the laws of nature and of our 
Î2Î, ?ale Peop,e- ,I°. ‘he summer of being. there ia n0 escape from this.
18JJ 1 was sadly afflicted with atom- , qui. happiness is in finding out these 
ach trouble a deranged liver and , lawa and conforming to them. The 
general debility. My entire system i0t of the average cultivator of the
was in a morbid condition. I felt as soii is not an enviable one, in spite of
though I had an oppressive weight all that has been said to the contrary.
on my stomach and eating was jn Eur0pe, as landlords or tenants, „ „ . ,
sometimes followed by nausea, they stay by it for generations. In "World Turned Upside Down, the

My nights were made hideous by un- Portugal and Russia, they are more "Cardin.iVs Hat," the "V'aliant Troop-1
pleasant dreams. I tned a good phy- attached to the soil than we are. er ” the “Complete Angler.” the "First wft1rt,‘i?Pfh^eAP‘'VI.ïAIIONS’аД 1,Ьеуьсап‘
sician. He doctored me for liver Whv these things are it is difficult m ’ , T „ , „ ., , i pt reach the e au uf th d sva^e. Catarrh i# atrouble and HvqtienRi'i hut without ' inese inings are it is aiiiicuit to r and Last Out," the Old Quiet blood or cone itutional di-etse. and in onie-to* .an.a dyspepsia, but without explain, but facts are hard things to “ „ f. ..ХГпп . ... M; cure it y. u rouet tak internal rerm die-. Ha iv
a\aii and for a year I could find no deal with. Most of us will continue to Woman, the ibio Loaded with Mis- catarrh Cure is ta.cn internally, an і uci* di
remedy that could cure me. I felt per- get our living from the soil because ! chief,” and the Лакей Man. In Brus- rectlyon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’
fectly worn out, had no strength, ap- we will be obliged to, many because I sels there is a public house opposite а ^е.тЬ^ьї «.““on he °n- ™ "t
petite or energy. I was prevailed up- ; We love the work, and the true philo- , cemetery with the title Better Here countTv f0r year-, and is angular pro-t rip-
on by a friend from a distance to try 1 sophv is to learn to love our work ! than Cppo-ite, while another, on the tion. ft i* ompost-d of tho bi-ei. ionic- known.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I purchased 1 whatever it is Let us do the heir ! way to the same cemetery of the Ixel- combined w tn ihe bent b ond p iritiere. -u-iin 
two boxes in June. 1898. Although I ; can. and do our duty cheerfully where- j J?8. has for sign "Better Here than ; ‘ifwiiaS
thought myself beyond cure, yet the ever we are. i Farther un. me case is Altered produces such wonderful result* in curim;
first oox had such a surprising effect _ ‘ is curious, but not uncommon. There Catarrh. Send for t «rim niais, free,
that I took courage as my strength is one at W oodbridge, in Suffolk, and c .,. r, **• J. СШ*KEY & CD., Toledo, O.
began to gradually return. I con- AMENDED. one at Bradwell Quay, in Essex. Hall’s гРгоЬИ’шЛге tile beat
:,‘™dntakT ‘hsPj118 and “о"’ after Ц may have been observed that 
« , 63 1 ? /SA? va,man schoo' children sometimes receive ad-
11 , Ш splended flesh I can vice tbat is eicellent in spirit, but dif-
eat. digest and sleep well, while lie- | (iculL t0 foilow literally, 
tore all food soured on my stomach 
and caused awful distress. I can now 
enjoy life and am satisfied that Dr. ;
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved me 
from untold suffering.

WE SEND THE

AYLMER 
SHKAY 

^ PUMP,

‘anderson 

FORCE l»UMP,
on these terms. No sucker, □( 
packing. W ill iBbt a lifetime.
^ For Illustrated Catalogues, ad

LOVE YOUR WORK.
The business of raising wealth from 

the ground is as old as the race and 
must employ щапу millions ore of 
people than any other pursuit. The 
wealth of nations is grown by the la
bor of agriculturists; they constitute 
the most valuable class in any coun
try, but only as a class; individually 
we are not of much national impor
tance. It is all well enough to talk 
of the sovereign people, but none of 
us are kings. We are free, but must

NOTICE.--31
murder and trial of Cordelia View and Sam. Parslow 
These mailed on receipt of 5a Agents and Booksellers 
supplied at $1 50 per hundred. Leprohon 
1629 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

* Leprohon.Outside all was calm and quiet. The 
night was fine, and the stars 
twinkling brightly overhead, 
tie front garden lay before the farm
er’s eyes, bounded by the fence and 
gate; but neither there nor on the road 
was any human being to be seen. 
With a sigh of relief Ferrier looked to 
right and to left, until happening ;o 
glance straight down at his feet he 
saw, to his astonishment, a man lying 
flat upon his face upon the ground, 
with his arms and legs all asprawl. 

So unnerved was he at the sight that 
, ,, he leaned up against the wall with

me two young Mormons stared at j his hand to his throat to strifle his in- 
mm in amazement. In their eyes this clination to call out. His first thought 
competition between them for the was that the prostrate figure was 

v®*?® hand was the highest of hon- that of some wounded or dying man, 
°r«8«ro?th t0 her and her father. but as he watched it he saw it writhe

mere are two ways out of the along the ground and into the hall 
room, cried Ferrier ; " there is the with the rapidity and noiselessness of 
door, and there із the window. Which a serpent. Once within the house, 
doy0UKСаГв #° U3? * ”, ‘he man sprung to his feet, closed the

His brown face looked so savage, and door, and revealed to the astonished 
ms gaunt hands so threatening, that farmer the fierce face and resolute ex- 
his visitors sprung to their feet and pression of Jefferson Hope, 
beat a hurried retreat. The old farm- 'Good God!” gasped John Ferrier. 
er..fT° ;°Wed /hem t3 the door. "How you scared me! What ever

Let me know when you have set- made you come in- like that?”
tied which it is tq be,” he said, sar- "Give me food,” the other said,
°.?va Iy\ , , hoarsely. “I have had no time for

ïou shall smart for this Г Strang- bite or sup for eight-and-forty hours.” 
cried, white with rage. " You He flung himself upon the cold meat 

have defied the prophet and the Coun- and bread which were still lying upon 
OUr‘ You sha11 rue it to the ; the table from his host’s su* >er, and 

Є » rotT u0*11* days'” I devoured them voraciously "Does
lhe hand of the Lord shall be heavy Lucy bear up well?" he askeci, when 

upon you,’ cried young Drebber ; "He he had satisfied his hunger.
гг£ГІ8е and «nite you!” j "Yes. She does not know the dan-
Then’ Ill start the smiting,’ ex- ger,” her father answered, 

claimed Ferrier furiously, and he would j "That is well. The house is watch- 
Jiave rushed upstairs for his gun had : ed on every side. That is why I craw 
not Lucy seized him by the arm and : !ed my way up to it. They may be 
restrained him. Before he could es- : darned sharp, but they’re not quite 
cape from her, the clatter of horses’ ; sharp enough to catch a Washoe hun- 
hoofs told him that they were beyond j ter.”

I John Ferrier felt a different man 
The young canting rascals l” he ex- I now that he realized that he had a 

claimed, wiping the perspiration from devoted -ally. He seized the young 
his forehead ; * ’I would sooner see you man's leathery hand and wrung it 

ypur grave, my girl, than the wife cordially.
« * j °* them.” ''You’re a man to be proud of,” he

And so should I, father,” she an- “There are not many who would
BWBred with spirit, ' ‘but Jefferson come to share our danger and our 
will soon be here.” troubles.”

ThTbt- AND ” Mackintosh
never hardens k is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask t r it,take no other. Bea-of. Ask f r it,take no other. Bea- 

Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal,
AYLMER IRON WORKSi

J. W, ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont

Shannon CABINET
SYSTEM.

Ido8 The only secure filing system, 
for catalogue. All sizes In 

stock, from 1 to 60
Specialty Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED.

nd 124 Bay St., TORONTO. 
Factory : Newmarket.

CURIOUS NAMES OF INNS. drawers.
The Office lbCURIOUS.A lover of the curious has published 

collection of curious names of inns
!

Miranda, visiting city friends,-—My, 
in Great Britain. The gems of the col- i here's her visitin’ card.

Miranda s husband—What does it 
say ?

Miranda—It says she’s at home 
and Two Chairmen,” the "Ass in the Thursdays. Wonder where she stops

rest of the time.

122 a

lections are the "Cow and Snuffers,”

Doylieaat. 10c.each; Lady s 
SterlingSilver Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doylies in latest and .
prettiest design. They sell at \ 1 
sight. Write and we send them |4 
postpaid. Sell them, return our & , 
moneyand we promptly forward L
four watch free. Unsold doylies “ u ■ 1

—ïble. UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept, ‘ Z,’ Toronto.

the "Beetle and Wedge,” the "Crown

f
Bandbox," the "Case Is Altered,” the

I
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

W
w

De Laval Cream Separators. 

ALPHA---HAND AND POWER.
/ Inner X

z Ci f.1 іііззе 

\ СП53 ” 
X Tubes. У

CHADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY GO.,
Ol Montreal and Winnipeg

1 Sole Agonte for Canada.r- erson

FREE SFI HEALTH RESTORED
oulslte Plnsh-IIned ease, I most disordered Stom.ioh, Lun.'s, Nerves, Lirer, Blood, 
Œ: h1*4""’ *““*?«• h'»‘» »d Br.»rh ь,

НОИГ hi 1»1»I V А ЖА ceenfullir Infants whose Ailments and Debility hare re*^ r p V ta" Sist.d all other treat mente. It digests when a. I other
Dopt. Z, Toronto, Ont. : Food Is rejected, еатее 60 times iU cost in medicine.

Dominion Line Years’
BeillW STEAMSHIPS Indlgeetlon. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ- 

at johr, N.b.im.i Uahf.x, tb L-їЄ'.м.іі, v.s.lmg at enxa, O’Ugn- Asthma, OaUrrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Lon.iotuiriry l.ii,’ dni f;ist win suvw Htt-am iiipe Nenous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

aSSSiSs DuBarry & Co., @
DftnAaee Firnt ('aMn. $55.00; soroml Cabin London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oestlgllon, and 
$35; bieuraure $22 50 and upwanlrt aouordin^ to at all Огоеегж, Ohemlsts, and Stores everywhere. In tin* 
iteamer and berth. For all Information нргіїу 4* ^-v1,48" ,?*?'??**&£**• **

fie CÜ-uS^ ЛЛЄ'
z vu/- -HhT S/teiCdMs . ^-ôoitruÂÔ

At a public reception at Napier, at 
which the Governor of New Zealand 
was present, the school children of 
the town, after being duly compli
mented by his excellency on the 
hearty manner in which they had ren- 

TIME TO COOL OFF. j dere°. . the national anthem, were
urgeu to put their shoulders to the 

Proud father—My old friend, I wheel, and assured that in that way 
called to see if you couldn't make a only would they be sure to reach the 
place for my son in your establishment, top of thedree.
He has just graduated with high At this point one of his excellency’s 
honors. hearers, a quick-witted Irishman, was j

Old Friend—My dear old boy, noth- heard to say : 
ing would please me better. Tell him j Sure, it’s an axletree he means, be- 
to call around in two years. | dad.
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